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What Is
Caatoria, is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Int.Ints
and Childress. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless eubstitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Plealtant. Its ruaractee is tliirty years' use by
Millions of Mothcos. C,astoria. destroys Worms and allay*
feverishness. Ceurtoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Cont. Castoria reneges
teething troubles, cures constipation Red tistuiency.
Cattails assimilates the ft...41, regulates the stomach
mud bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep- Caste
torts IA the Children'e Paneems--0 o Mother's Friends
Caatoria.
•Ctulleria la as ertell•e• aisdkles far elf!




"Olaktel. a Me best.--'.rensdy tar celldme of
ware 1 am rtwevated. I hope the day Is not
tar harass whoa mothers will coasidar thot real
Interest of liar rAlatres. and Castoria
Wail of Ye vationsenecit warning which ark
lessioyingthelr loved ones. by foreleg °Musa.
aespides, soatereg syrup sad other hurtful
ZPI Sew. dear thrrrek tl
ic rely senklbsg
le premature grapes. ̂
Da. J. / itzscemos,
Coma ay. ark.
Castoriv
"Cairr.rts is sewer' adapted tc &Nivea Asa
I recommend It ae-up• *Or loamy pressripsma
Intimate we."
Astmint. IL D..
111116. 02 for-1 :A., Brooklyn. Y. T.
- nue paymmes is the c.lphinpul dew*
meet hare 'poem lugbly of Uwe. expert
race in their outside prunes, v ,th Ceeraria
List Although we only Oafs wrong our
medical supplies what Ls knywe as regular
prodtiCts. rct we are free to ,vkafews Utak the
merits of '..notoria has woo us to Wok wit&
faros arras it "
Ustrito floerrrst. Leo) DisruessaT,
Ma-a C. Sstrrn. Prse
&emu. Mem
13" 44;06_T Geosepotay, TT Murray ewer+, S:*-7 York Meg.
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umanns.liottera Wate.rrwot?!. Seat Shoe told in the Priel.
c stow. ?costing trine $o to SS. *
ahd Slit 50 Dress Shoe
83.50 Polloo .11hota, 4 Soho.
Iltst *AIN; tve ev 0.. in Wee. . .
82.80„ and Se Shoes
lItlet:hallvd at the pilot. 9
boys 82 8111.75 School SIM.
Art toe Prat tor Stevie..
LADIES'
$3, S2.50 $2, $1.75
Best 1..tk gigolos. Stylish, redact
YU/Aug and Sera Peenitle.6est
In ate world. All 631lea-
ins1st upon har!ag
poufla. Shoes. Pisa*
Ana price stamped ars
bottom. Week tpla
MASI.
u increase the sales on their full line of goods. Th.) 0446
t• fel at a lose prollt, and we believe ur arm save money by buying al: roar
flanterear of tie denier advertised below °roe free upon epplicalt Ion,
fcir Hole bY MAMMOTH:CLOTHINC ilt:IfOr CO..
Ky
CHAMPION MOWERS!
The ONLY Mower with SOLID STEEL Guards. II
has no Pi-Minh to wear nor drag, cnt grass, noi' catch or
0ttfnp 0' rgeks. The parts'that'wpar out and give tr.,u-.14 on all other lkluwers art! guaranteed agaii-m wear on
the ctiAmpioN.
STEEL and MALLEABLE IRON mak( s the Cl am
plan tough, strong and durab:e. The Champion is AB-
SOLUTELY dift'erent in construction from all other Mow-
ers Novel, simple, perfect. Call and be COBN incoi,
BICYCLES in all grades and Prices. Barb-wire, Lead, Oil, Ifixed
Points. See the -Master" Hay Rakes.













Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST, JAI/5:1.70w.
HES AN ARTISTimommo
— —AN D SO IS—
sommENIOURCUTTER
It you want to see an elegant assort
ment of imported suitings, yestings and
pantings, don't forget the
Gael Ete•lizable, 1-1c:toiLirese,
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re
spectfully invite you to call and inspect 011.1 N OB By line
and get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
! ill l 1 eleti ,II
l 01411)
keg pleeeekiA(.1.1!,1...hollETOA pAni-
BAQE FROM L'2L dOigG,
WorliTs 11.r. at 1,1 r k:. f41311/4. 1114'
hind Cliort'h li.t.Tr:c.1 to %tutor tit
the Tabernacle .1 Larnest %Vont,
of Farewell -A //wet t Name.
BROOKLYN. May 13 -The Tabernacle
was crowded to the doors today when
Rev. Dr. Tulin:ere took for the ptibiect
of his foreleg:1 perinea a passa.-te of
Scripture which Ines been melt. the sub-
ject of much discussion and variees in-
terpretation by modern theelogians. His
theme was, "A Cheerful Church." awl
the text was selected free eolomon's
song iv, 1. -Behold, thou art fair. my
love."
"Higher criticism" says Piet this bail;
of Solonion's song is a love scene, a for-
lorn maiden sighing for her beae. If
SO, it is an unclean and debauched ut-
terance ins...rued in the pere word of
God and is not fit for common readine
My opinion is thut it is an inspired ode
setting forth the feeling of Christ to-
ward the church and of the church to-
ward Christ. Christ is the brelegrootu
and the church is the bride. The sane.
words We can utter slay trulltitIlly,
whether hi reeard the. cheree et tiod
ite 'general or this eintrett in particular,
'...Behold, thou fate, my love."
The past week bus been one of pro-
toegesel eoneratulation for that tee have
fur 21 years been permitted to wesociate
with each other in the relation of paetor
and people. When I came to Brooklyn.
I found a email bawl of Christian dtici-
pies who from various causes hail Le-
conte less and less until they stood npon
the very verge of extinctien as u eheyeh.
ited ihmettestion was beiegiagiteted from
$ti,0144 4014:1114ortaitilhel echirri.heiliifel wiZugvenrb et
0, i.i.Fae whethef weuld he 'Kest-
teutaeureted arid earliest, they would have
surmudered to the adverse circum-
stances. They marshaled a congrega-
tional Meeting, and gathering efi ell the
1,orces ehee. eseet Votes for a
psIktor., ell of Which I NM happy to have
received.
It was not through any spirit of eve.-
otial conrege or reckleee eeleisuium tqliat
was led, front ono yt the wannest and
nose congenial pastOrates in Philaelel-
:Alia that a Man ever eujoyed to tilt%
hen most uninviting fiel,L 'pee 9 wee
he feeling that chei bite called me to
-he work, Ind was sure be would see
ue throngb.
I have thought that it tinges be proOt-
dile to xis to state briefly what kind of a
•hurch we have been trying to establiebe
The Tabernacle eeeteese
In the first plage, eemark that we have
een trying to build here a Cinstiali
;hurch - distinctively such.; iu other
-cores, a church where we should preach
he Lord Jesus Christ emer him teeicified,
My theology is all gone inte gVia hitters
-Jesus. Jesus, the pardoe of all ()t-
enses. Jesus. the fouedation. foe all
tructures. Jesus, the belug foe al)
wounds. Zestee, the eye salve for till
direlness. Jesus, the 'elide throterh. all
;ierplexities. Jesus, the Lope fese ell %lee
rouragements. Jesus, the reform fur ell
A' TOUR'S.
I have faith to believe that there im
uore power in one drop of the blood of
Jeans Christ to cure the woes of the
world than iu an ocean full of. human
inackery. Jesus i3 the grandest note in
iny minstreley. He Lithe brightest gem
:n any crown: height overtopping all
height; the center of every circumfer-
ence; the circumference to every center;
the pacifier of all turbulence; the ninpire
A all disputes.. ate/4es, Jesfuee setehtelle
ele all Battens am teidt, ../f6ead
throne all 'eturlile are tee revolve; 'Roil
te be theirradiation of the universe. Je-
sus, Jesus! It is that treth that we have
tried to preach in this Teberneele,
Do yoe esk tpem imoutely what wee
believe: $ can tell yore We have tat
dry, withered, jniceless theology, We
believe in Clod, the Father AIntighty;
maker of heaveu mul earth, the deliverer
af the distremed, the home for the home-
leee, the friend for the friendlesa. We
believe ill Jesns Christ, able to save to
the uttermost, pardoning the eivi.le4, oe.
t.behelleZtnre.
furter, the sanctifier, cheering up the
heart in life's Ills and kindling larieiri
lights in every dark laeeine plat*. Wel
helielte thei the Wiede mot be so sunken'
in sin that nothing but the omnipotent.
arm of God can ever lift it out. We bee
lieie in grace - free grace. etrieseeeee
grace, triumploset iRlittg• fteinal grae:
We lesitree fn a Bible-authentic in its
statementi, immaculate in its teachingst
glorious in its promisee.,
We believe in heavem the abode of the
righteoue, and in hell, the residence of
those who are soul suicides-of their own
free choice refusing the divine Mercy.
We believe ju the wilt:shun of. all men
who accept Christ by faith, be they
epnnkled 'nutter:40, worship they in
esithtelral Or in log cabiu, believe they in
Presbyterianism or Episcopacy, dwell
they-under Italian skies or in Siberian
snowstorms, be they Ethiupian or Amer-
ican. All one in Christ. One Lord. one
faith. one baptism, on the way te heaven,
We built this Tabernacle for the purpose
ef setting forth three great theoriesi
the gospel of the Sou of God. , Would
that we had heee meet faithful in the
pulpitl Would that We bad Wee ;nom
faithful in the pewl
An Unconventional ChtureA,
I remark, further, that we have tried
here to build Al church tliStilletively un-
conventional. Instead of aeking, as wane
people are disposed to do, how other peo-
ple do it, we have asked the question
how people do not do it. Imperious cue-
tom has decided that churches shall be
angular, cheerless, gloomy. unsympa-
thetic, forgetting that what men call a
pious gloom is impious, awl that that
ihureh has the beet architeeture wheM
the People are the most conifortable, and
that that is the must efileient Chnstian
service wbere the people ere made most
sick of sit: and uLoet anxious after Christ
and heaven. Arid so we c.aelled the arch',
tects together Le our first church build.,
ing and sale, ••Give us an ampliithea-
ter"-ttat is. a large family circle, gath-
ered areun.1 a fireplace.
For many years we had felt that an
amphitheater Was the only proper shape
for an audience room. The prominent
architects of the country said: "It can-
not be done. You need a churchly build-
ing." Aud so we had plan after plan of
churchly buildings presented, but in due
time God sent a man who grasped our
idea and executed it. So far from being
a failure, it itatisfiell our want, and all
our three churches were built on the
seenalitheatrical ulan. and ecores Of
eienrches 1111 over tile eouut,'y nate
Adopte,I the same plee.
And, my brethren and sisters, we fail
in our work just in proportion as we try
to be like other churches. We believe
that God intended every church, like ev-
ery man, to be individual, gathering tip
all its eeculiarities eve ideeseuereleee
and hurling them all toward some gooe
and grand object. In other worde, no
two churches ought ever to be just alike.
Here is a church, for instant*, wheee ob-
ject it is to prepare philosophers and an-
ent; and critics for heaven, God speed
them in the diacult work! Here is a
ehnrch, on the other hand, that proposes
to bring only the peer into the kingdom
of Jesus Christ. looking not after the
rich. God epeed such a church in its
undertakit gl But there is a larger idea
that a church may takee-bringing in the
rich and the relit the wit* ImAtto ignip
rant, the high and the low, ro that kneel-
ing beside mil other shall be this man
faeiog isumptuutisly every day and the
WhO Could D'ut get his breakfast.
God speed tench a church(
011, my friends, we need to break away
from slavery te ecclesiastical custom.
We dare not sing if anylesly hears us.
We dare not preach unlees we huve
rounded of: OUT Selltellees to snit the
criticism of the world. We dare not
dress for church until we have examined
the faishion plates und would rather stay
at home Cum appear with a coat or a hat
not eanctioned by custom. When will
the day of deliver:meet:eine to t he church
l
ot God, when, instead of a dead religion
'eel out inapt,. rtt catafaleue of pomp
;? 1 ' 0 1
I,. 414 lent
.5 litetter illierck.
1 riohirk, fort '1,1 r, Ike we have tried
here to 1.1,0.1 iiit 1 to conduct a elieerfill
lino '1. Whil,•, lie you know, wo hale
not 11,:,1 law': the terrors ef the law ituel
the eterner doetrines of the gospel, we
eeve tried hi this bouse to present to this
Petede the idea that the gladdest. bright-
est, hiemieest thing in all the universe is
the Christie!! religion. There is so much
tr,m1.1.., in tne meek]. Ensinese men have
o mane anixictiee. Toiling men have so
(1131:y (ittieues. Orphans have se many
leeoletions.. Fult Goers Kale, if there be
aty Lright place on eerth. ?thew it to
them! Let the church of Jeeus Christ be
tilt. newt eles rfel epot on earth.
Lot me Fey that I t10 pot want anybody
to colee wh VVV iVig itrounel toe ahem. the
Chris!! in religion. 1 have 110 faith in a
relige. i maile neer equal parts of worm-
wood, viaeg tr and red pepper. If the re-
:et:ion that 1M presented to us be it depreie
-ion, we will eut elimg teeter withent it.
If it h. a jey. let it ishine ont from your
ftice end front your cenverintiou, ff a
:min comes to my honee tet talk of re-
ligion with Ingubreee, ,enenteuunce and
etneeurtlxif..efuoillyt:ingiintiTonal)i.idwdif(eplo.r.,(1)%losunessba,(1
eetter lock ne the ether hefore he steals
=.otnething." I have found it an invari-
able rule, that tutu who ',mites faith ill
the Lcril Jesus Christ. priding them-
aelves et the same time on their eancti-
monionmerie, always turn out badly-1
never knew an exception-while.those
who are the most consistent, the treuet
useful and the most con-secreted have
perfume in theie.eopeeeeetetti anti heav-
en in their face...
'titer knoteri have been persone from 80
Pe hai'lliedi eitriStin1111 that I have
to til years of age. By that time people
get over the shams and the pretenses of
society end have no longer any patieuce
with anything like imposture.*Felighera,
0 Christian, how lee* eon ise gloomy?
IS not Gest vette father? Is uot Jeens
chnee yoge Saviour' Has not your path
ell through life been strewn with mer-
cies? Are you insensible to the fees that
there are glories aw alit jeer poA ta the bet-
ter land---eleeet,degwe of Celestial wor-
elite, owned siliorals, tearless eyes, songs
.0iiett resound under arches of ettengte
and hosannas that clesp their kande at
the foot of the ;hesetief .
1e, i; siellitug to you that all the hills ef
eteiven are radiant with the eacee of
thase who have gone ;ii, from you and
who are waiting roe yonrcoining. ready
ee 'peep with you eternal beltamer jp
!there teething in 14011141.1 that never eras e
in hearts that buyer ache, in splendor;
thet uosor. die, toenake you gleele Then
eitie no more mercy at the hand of thy
Ood! Give betels the marriage ring of
loye. that Jetus put en your finger in the
eay of yoer tetionsell Plates sio more e f
the flowers of leeeven where there ongl
be lisAtituig but uettles aud /Agile
iihade I
Use eeospel of tworege.
We try to make this church a cheer( 1
ehureli. 8 wan on Saturdey afterno
etands in leis otore and Sttylit eflow slid]
I meet thew. obligatituiee. How can I -
duce this view thsauerr that a coming
upon me?" Be gOVIII home." Sabbath
morning fines him in the house of God.
kimiugh the so
ng, through the sermon,
neigh the preyer, the Lord Jeers
(... riot says tofu:ft male "0 man. I hay-
watched thee. 1 have seeu all thy strug-
gles. It is enough. I will 'see the-
through. I will emend between thee and
thy creditors. I will makeup in heetven-
ly treasures what you have lost in earth-
ly treasures. (einrage, men, connigee
Angels of God; 1 'multilane efou pi clear
ehe track for that rap; pee'eseue witoo
over hie 11;ail, With your irolden seeptere
strike eor his defeusei theow around Le
all the defenees of eternity." W eat A
the consequence? Thet husinem meet iII
stretigtiiened. it. k:Oes tO the et lire next
eey feeltug tl•at God is with him awl
ready te deli .0..
That seine timidity there 14 a poor old
woruau in the church hearing the gospel.
Oh, he A Shrunken clip is! She wears the
sante dress she wore 20 years ago. el,oitr'
faded it is and euw out of date', .Fitter. ere;
and listens as well as elle elite, 'Hee eyes
Are so .he.e eve:0:1111ot ere half way ac-osi
lily ehurch. Her car is so Imperfect that
she can only catch occaderaally a mite of.,
the psalm or a werd of the, iifeesesee,
Some ,sne itittiee peel to her gieen tier a
0,iiii1 awl finds the leace fbr her.  She'
Pk 4, "Thauk you, miss: thank you."
She holds the book clime! up to hey ,o.itz‘
and with a voice all full el 'tremors
sings•
Jevus. lover of rnr soul.
Let we to thy bosom EY
WIne the billose num' eeiL,
la ,t•Init:r. ... 11.)"17S2Tvitou•tril.11,i.i.theig,
T1:I 11,), storm of life Li past.
Suofsh.ii;:„7„tilre huai)vt;t:uktivaidt
Jttititti eaye tu her, "Nether, ere
you weary'e' And Ale lays, J yetis,
I am very time." Jesus bays, "31other.
are yuu poor?" And site bays: "Yes. I
am very poor. I cannot sew uny more.
I cantata knit any inure. tam very poor.'
Jesus says to her, ••Mother, wouid you
like to nest?' She says, "Yes, Lord;
tient is what I e•ant-rest." "Couraue.
Mettler,' says Jesus. •.1 veto et". 1.444740
through."
bhe goes home. The next morning in
the teuement house wane pue dwelling
on seethe!. their eotia.s te her room and
knocks, Nee/levier. Thiele/or isupeneil.
dhe dead! The eight before the chart-
ow of Gott halted et that pillow of straw,
auel Jesus to pt his prumiee. Ile wed
that he would give leg feet, and be has
given her reet. Glory be to God for the
height, the depth, the length mei the
breadth of such Citrietbsti comfort! Oh,
that we might Lave such joy as that
which inspired the men at the battle of
Lenthete They were singing a (eerie-
teen song as they went into tattle. A
general said to the king, "Shall I stop
those people einging?" ettid the
king. eeleu that sing like that call
fight." I would that we had a eniging
church, a jeered church, a ubilant
church, a comferting church, or then
Ws would inlve # triumph:int church.
Ae ea, Pete Church.
remark, further, that we have here
tried to build is church ubreaet of the
times. It is ail folly for us tu try to do
things the way they did 13U or 100 years
ago. We might as well be plowing with
Elijalee crooked stick, or go into battle
with Satil's armor, or prefer a canulle at
to an express train, as to be clinging to
old things. What we most neve hew et
a wide awake church. People who are
out In the world ail the week, joetling
against this lightning footed century,
mine into the church on the Sabbath tied
go right to leep utilcss they have 11 r-
ited service. Men engaged in literary
callings ull the week, ti ;ohm; pungent.
sharp writings, velem!, le, pipes:eel to
ieuie etia Lear' Oni..eccitnialitical hum-
drilima man eta ye ut home on Staidays awl
reads the uvwspapere, it is because th,
uewspapers ere utore interesting, We
peed, my brethren, tu rouse Up ALIO Stop
bant,11111 with blank cartridges. Tie
chunh of God ought to be the leader,
the interpreter, the ineeirer of the we..
It is ull folly for us to be il•guesing fed
iseeres-arraiening Nero, hanging Aire,.
lout, striking the Philistine:4 with Silent-
gores ox gea,l-when ull around about tk
aro iniquities to be slain.
Del I say that the church ought to be
abreast of the time:,? 1 take that lack.
The church of Gee ought to be ahead
of the times---as for iu advance an the.
cress of Christ is aliesel ali human in•
yentiun. Paul:was 1,000 years &wad of
the day in whiell lie lived. The swift
touted iears that have pawed since Lu-
ther died have hut yet come up to Lu-
ther's grave. Give iniquity 4,000 years
the start, atel the feet eif Christianity arc
eo uimble Peet if ion will but Klee It full
swing le wilt catch up slid vase It iu two
bounds, Th chtireh of God ought to be
"Hi" of Atil;. i.riltl•ti:That Converts.
I remark, irther, that we have tried
hi re., in the 1 ve and fear of God, be bur.]
a church Bert would be charecterized •
conversions. I have 11411r-I of eery go
people Aim remit' preach ou for 15 or 20
years I.e tio conversione, but yet
have faith. It takes a very goo,' man to
(12) *th.at..I „Ira Clehiew hew a man ca
keep his faith up if bouts are not brought
rist. That chur
Holt ttoto p
the feel ef Ille 001-114F I. .1 1.1.
WO so sow sisi 040
on" of the world two tile kingdom ol
heav,
tendeecy in churches is to 'rend
their hell° itt riving Mau tout-hes Chno-
haus already POliShI4. W b keep our re-
ligion too touch indoors and under elle:-
ter, when it ought tee be climbing
rocks r hewing in the forests. Then it
the
would le a stalwart religion, a robust
religien, a religion able te digest the
strong meat of the word, Vette of be-
ing lime on the pap awl grtuntf spiritual
iuvaluliew. It is high utile that we t.hrew
uff the Sunday clothes of sickly aenti-
meutality and put on the weekday dress
of an earnest, active Christiamty.
Ilt.re is Brooklyn, here is New York,
here are the Honed States. lien, is the
whole wurld, to be converted. It is 1,894
yeata stove Christ came, awl yet Europe,
Ante, Africa, North and South America
are still nnavangelimd. More people
born every year into the world than are
boru into the kingdom of God. At that
rate sek *ay one who can do a simple
sum in arithmetic to calculate wheu this
world will be brought to Jesus. At that
ratio. never, never, never; And yet we
know that it is to Le brought to Christ.
But the church Wiki Love to change its
tack. end take a wider sweep with the-
84.estaiteit ventehtatleat hue agureyait uhi „stets y-s•e(tiftet enix.
et, are to.,w ready tu reeeive the gespel
If we give theiu a chance.
A- boy goes along the letreet at sight
and sees a fine. heuse beautifully lighted
up end hears music, and tee says, "I wish
I was in there, but I have not been in-
vited," awl no, tie passes on. Here is the
eleneell of God, lighted up with festivity
teed holy mirth, and the werle pgissFs
along outside, hears the etterec /me Sollbes
times wishes it wae eesele. hut eays that
it is net ineeteet, Oh, invite the werel
to testier nit Go out into the highways
end hedges. Send a ticket of invitation
printed in these words. "Come, for all
things are quer ready."
Somer.-Ira ego 200 men were buried in
$tie Hartley colliery ef, Englaud. The
queen of England from her threat! tele-
teraphed, 'la there any bele, for the
eli9CeAr thAfe .617iter y"aure
celieeea;it'ree"l earkiTneleall;t17(1.h:le,:writeTchel"triquesedtioin
Itskalt hl el•sr ou ot thlokepellirl)feettUet1C'est uaGeokuIrt'o'ilkliny-
itwerMeitutellieenceieunies back frotu the
es4 h• or °1- ;Ids' ofdarGolknese",itiriltrililililigng lithr u gbh LI::
wegeeles woe: "Yee. Kola fur taie. hope
ler ell t Whoesoever will ket him clime.
And tbe *Orli arid the bride may, 'Come.'
And let him thst is athirst come."
A hieurhg• k'rvau the Almighty.
We have had votive:atone all over the
country des; mei= the "subject, "H wt•
Smell the Great Masses He Brought tti
Christ?' 'They have peered eplendel res-
ulutiolue at the clew" of the meeting-a
!tele list of O. 10 or hi twee been reed.
and then the preeiding uflicer has eard.
"All thoeu ie favor of the resolution for
LIM couveriiiiin of the world, parifyiteg
the citiee awl reeleeutiute the messes mid
making every thing all riget say aye:-
"Aye, aye!" say a thousand voice's. "All
opposeti-no." "'llieityes, have it." There,
the whole world is converted'. Ale we
do not eeect to get along by proc-
ere.
If, ;his world levee; te ttrueght tu
ii11149:eitilttil2liotutharyn.dlitu‘lv
ne by the great messe.s of telariatian men
end women discliertnue their duty. II
the private cunnu uittuuernuip en
1:01ititry weuld but put on their armor
Mid go forth, I believe that in 15 years
this whole land would be redeemed for
Christ, Would God that all the people.
were prophetel I ain never afraid to hear.
a WWI Sa) that he Is going to preach:. g
he cermet preach, people wilk nue eo ut
bear lf he ten, he lute ik
from the Almighty, and 1 would have
him deliver it. LoOk out bow you inter-
& rik nwpc e on ride how mang Imes been pro-
ehilitialVe been together lie
nioted to the, ilivrtee of heaven? They
dled sweet 1 y , as only (.'llriertiaris
can die. They have put down the Pt.4
of their pilgrimage. hey ;save tiiken
up the palm ee vivito. The Lord
j..see lee, swung hie arin through this.-
ehureh a good many tunes. He hate beeu
lap and down all these aispee $413 has
taken the little ehil'eleeese-tlite dear little
eleildeee. lie came down into the wer-
e:ten to gather the lilies and thee tweet as
well. One who sat nght herr, so that
when I teed le treuell I eeuld altutet
put my baud on his head, whet' I einne
ietek teem SUllaUll'I rWatiOU WaS
gone. Olt, hoW the elerue of heaveu
eheme greyed that old Wales face as he
out here Sabbath after Sebbath! (lone
uuw, Hama. aping' Happy with ell
those who have passed the flood.
0i145 army of the living Goa-
l'. his t onintontl we bow.
Parted tile host have erukka.v1 the filood.
Alto! part are truesItne. tpw
. ' '
Itriel farewell,.
thank you for all yonr kindpeas, for
tticyour i•tfinpailii, fee eil yeti". prayers
f",r, Me, at, vaetur, It is ti borrow to lot.
Opt I aul lo be abeent even for a few
monthi. • 1 have worked to the full ex-
tent of pits-ea:al, mental and spiritual
endurance for this ehurch,
Now We start vut en our twenty-sixth
year. Mow mauy of us will cheese it ite.re
1 know not. Lett, liviug ur dying, let us
Oleg to (Ilia, Oh. that all tlai people
would 'eve him! 1 wieh that I con1,1
take this audience this morning and
wreath it arvend the heart of my Lerd
Jesus Christ! Oh, he is such a dear
Saviour! Ile is such a loving .leseee
su precioned Ile is eli the wined it; pie.
im-beaven IL, tee. Ile ewity
thy tins. Be comforted me in clays of
darkness end trouble, Ile is mine. 011,
bleseed Jeenel bweete,t etaim) 4,,ver
heard or ever expect te hearts thy name!
My closing prayer title morning ei that
God will have mercy on the dying 'emu-
lation of our grcut cities, and that the
whille earth will put on bridal array fur
the coutiug of the Istnii. Ride on, King
Jesus: ride eie. 131, ssed be the L4 eel (Lid
of Israel. from everlasting et( verlaeting.
and let the whole earth be tilled with hie
glory! Amen and amen!
BUN OVER BY CARS.
As Aged Woman killed by a Train of
care In Condon.
-eeettel to tie_ :ice eta
Morgatilleld, Ky., May 12. -Mrs.
Sweeney, aft lilted lady of I ory don,
fif milf IP north re this city, was
run over and insoaritly killed by the
entail bound peasenger train at 10
oielrick yesterday morning.
The engineer did lea see er until
his train was in a few yard» of her on
a lone eurve hut blew hie whistle4
and ire., to et, p trate, but eould
not until she was run ver aid cut in
two. When Prod hearing the whietle
she looked back at the train, but kept
ou the track.
ST. JOHN'S DAY.
Extensive Prepa etImie for a lerest
llosoule Celebration at
u low
A NI Jost %hat 11 11111011 Millt.0
Then'.
The Prefeesional Woman's Lengue,
e f New York, motion tuns ago was
discupsieg "The Twentieth Century
Woman." Among the papers read
was one by NI ea. Rachel MeAttley
-For my own part," Kite said, "I
have always had all the rights I
eeuld de mire, so you can readily ere
how impossible it will be for ms to
agree with theme who consider man
a failure. I believe that men are lust
what women make them. it we
would have them different we inlet
make them O. One of the wrong. of
which women complain is that men
retake the laws. Men rto mike the
laws which govern th• nation, but
women make the lane ohich govern
the hnme. Women frame the Imolai
and moral standard by which both
men and worneu must elide. It is
woman who has made one code of
laws for her own sex and one for the
opposit e, and it is woman who is the
harshest judge of her own rex while
she stands with open doors and ex-
tend. ber hand to the most unworthy
men of her at qiisintanee. Is this
specimen of women's justice oft en.
eouregemeut to place a ristiou'a law-
makifig in her hands?
The boy, eveu while so hie m, tie
er's knee, early resits. a that iie ie
pertnIttrot privileges denied ois little
sister. 47oueeerions to his ere eon-
tieue as be grows older. The fond
mother even conveniently closes her
ev.,, tele pas ea her couscience P she
happens to have nue on the mut j-•ci;
with the soothing old aphorieni of
'Boys will be tope' or 'The dear boy
Is only stowing his wild oats, sou
kuowe The dear boy unfortunately
does not indulges in his agricultural
pursuits aloue. How About the wo-
man he is draegieg to perdition while
he is intereeting himself in three lit-
tle farming experieucees ? How abon
the wild oats of his companion? Un-
der there 1,wo of home goveruntent,
the, Loy reaches neauho d, wit II we
are muddenly surprised that berboula
arrogate to himbelf the pieition
one of the lords of creation, with fur
right and power to do ex .ictly as he
pleases. Think heel(' the battles, the
• niggle with ieeulte, the rebellion
ausinot effect, when cause elm]. is to
blame. The man is wbat tile boy
has been made. We are Bud' tot fault
weft the fiewer heu the seed hoe
been of our own p'antiug, pueleavor-
ing to alter the leaves • f the tree Ito
hacking •t. the breeches, while grea
care has been taken to prep', Ve lilt
roots in excelleut contiltiou. To tusk.
mien better, women west be wiser.
To haee purer vehicle we tritest hs v•
purer prinelpl. ; In ha•e beat r !SINS
ens 'Emilie. Tee de tumid wade epee
men must be the quality of their
moral., uot he ex . et of their bank
-ceouni. Merit, net mousy, ehoutd
the piesword to weense'd fever, te
'Ile world'a este' in atiA ruset's
self reepect. 'I he premium o4 Stir°.
batten aud encouragement ebou b.
placed upon vir go. The penalty of
censure and ostracism twin vine, re•
gardiese et Neg.
The MilsoLlit! Bodies of LeultivIlle
have arranged far an entertainment
at the Auditorium June 2.1, for the
benefit of the Magnet Widows and
Orphans' Home. The grand 'week,
and pyrotechuie speotaele, Americus
will he given. One Theuseted dollars
in gold will be distributed among
those holders of tickets who guess
nearest to the temperature betweet
June 24 and July 4, heti) inele
„k„.
The largest prepent le $300 and the
smelted $10. The tickets cost fifty
cents each, Full deperiptive circular
will he aeut on application to the
Masonic Widows and Orphans
Some, Leuisville, Ky.
REVENTEEN
Head et isumttrtik Jereey Cattle Ship-
p d from here Moadal.
—In • its
Monday Mr. Geo. V. Green
made a ehipuieut of seventeen head
.if his flue herd of Jersey stock
They were ehipped to LI uisville,
where they were be sold last Thule-
-lay moreing, and they will doubtless
hriog large pricee-as they are ali
maguilleent animals-each and
every nue ha•ing a pedigree showing
its "blue blood." Although stock of
•II deecriptions is IOW •t present it Is
tie:light that between two and three
'noupand dollare will be realised
from the pale of the se venteen head
One I f the ton's ill the, shipment hal.
fur some tone avenged lexteeli
wends ef butter per wet k-:t tired-
.eSe to eay that site will entutnand a
very hrivil owe price. Mr. Green
hale as is well keown, made a great
oteetem of his stork fettle-and it is
very e range indeed that more of our
l'hrletien cc uuty farmers do not ture
.heir attention to raising fine emit
There i• far more looney to be made
from it these can be realised by put-
ting (alma It corn, tobacco and lies
year after year. Mr. Green has fully
demenetrated the f set th et we cau
gicceinsfully grow as tine blue-graee
here as can be reduced auye here,
and that it pays to do so.
If cur farmers wcyld turn their et.
tenttou mole to stock and biocide,:
rattle they would 11 .d that tnee
wield make more mouey thiin they
.to at present. Every year large
'lumbers ruu'es are breught to Gee
eouuty and eold. This should not be
the caw ,-Ctiristian couuty ought to
ee ail ex reorter rather thee au int-
porter of mules. Nowhere iu the
world can they be raised to
better advantage thau right
iiere in Chi Wien count)
'eq•mire Niyerm, of the beighborhooe
ei Kell) Siatien, has recently takei
• seep in the lied directiou and on.
which lie will never bkve cause ti
re gret. tie hoe purchased at quite a
large co.t viral meguitleetit ick•
of very blue blood aud will turu hie
attention entirely to relieve mules
for tbe market. Mr. R ibt. ver, 01
,he Ceieky neighborhood, is motor' *tett
iil, 'rewire Myers in the ownershit.
some of thi• stock. We would be
exce, ditigly glad to see other farmers
here follow the txampie of these
gentlemen. It is very little more
trouble to rare fine !stock than it is
to raise "scrub,' and the profit ia so
tuuch larger, and there is more pleas
tire to be derived from it. A visit to
Ntr. Geo. Oreen'a beautiful piece, and
a lolik at his Hue stock will readily
convince one of that fact. As a raiser
of blooded cattle Mr. Green is to elay
one of the beet-known men In the
eountry, and ie an authority with
owlet raisers. If we had more such
men as lis, our county would be far
better oft.
WILL FltilIT IT OUT.
Eight Thotteitad Coke-workers Meet
and Britoil e to Stead Elmo
Specie' to th. New Ira.
Soottlistie, l's., May 12 -Eight thou-
sand coke-workers attended a meet
tug •t Ellsworth Park tu-day and re-
aolved to stand firm for their de-
matter. After adjeurnerient the etre-
Pei* ()tatted for Mayer take posses-
sion of the ground whieh they cla:m
to have leveed. About 100 deputies
are organis-d, and, am both sides are
nun, serious trouble Is feared. War-
rants Were issued to-day for the evic-
tion of twentrtive families, and they
will be served al once.
1117,1, Ell %SI lht4,1 II, Di I
lie. Wan 11 hit iiss 041'1141 14 Mosques,
'i hot Hos Wiled the Globe in the
Last Few Years. lie %III
be Present at Our Coe-
teatime.
In Aylmer, gerbec, on the 12.h of
Eppi.11451, there was ushered into
this world a life, the it fluence of
which was declined tn encircle the
g obe, sod to whom the praises of
tunre (halt a million and a half young
hearse are now rising.
He was a modest, unasounning boy,
poseopsed with instincts almost wo-
manly in their delicacy and red oe-
input, yet strong, ceurageous, and
full of life and fire.
While his father, Key. Edward W
Clark, was settled lei Claremont, N
H., Francis was lent to Kimball
Union Academy In Meriden. He af-
lerw•rde entered D•rt mouth Cotleme
where Ile goer uated after making for
himse f • splendid record as a scholar
a Chrietiau and a man He leucite,
theelogy at Andover, Maas , and en•
tered upon his drat pastorate at Port-
taut, Maine, in Williston Church.
• It did not take the people long to
find out that their young mleister
bad enthusiasm aid aed wee
moreover, a deveted, eyinpathetie
pester and an indefatigable worker.
Chia war in many respects an ideal
church, aud it utideubtedly had an
ideal pastor. The buildiug soon be-
came too small to accommodate the
crowd., and it became neceseary
erect a uew and capacious edifice. Dr.
/MY. FRANCI• CLARK, I). n
Clark had always a special love for
young peen le, avid in IFNI, he organ-
s -d a 'soviet), to no-et the epeds of
the yeuth Willieton church. This
woos the first Christian Eildeavor
olety ever formed, arid its noel° Was
"For Christ and Citurch." ft was
ent intended by its originator for the
Church at large, but it was self prop.
*gating, as are ail great movements
..hIch have the elements of univer
erilty, sod the result is that there are
uow 0011similar societiee wIth s
membership of over oue and a half
million.
We abou'd eisieena it the greatest
privilege thet we shall have au op-
portunity of seetug anti bearing this
"man of God," a iittPe Pt ices ire
have /*cured, with a great deal of ef-
fort, for our great C. E. Couveni iou.
Those who have met him at the C.
E. Convent loom are uniform in their
praise of "Father E.ideavor Clare"
as he is It eel iwu at el 3, ceded. PJOS-
cesed of attraetive appearance, en
hualseni, ability to say the right
tbiug in the right place, and with a
woudelfully uuseltish and affection-
ete spirit, be has eucceeded in draw-
ing to him all classes arid ages. It is
ueedless to say that no one of the
great speakers of the comitie con ven•
tion will be more eethusiastically re-
ceived than Rev. F‘aucis E Ctaik.
Dr. Clark has recently returued from
his second tour around the world iu
the interest of Christian Endeavor.
Ube steeple couetry is after elm now,
eud our pewee are wonderfully rue
iu securing VA OA so univer
iu demand. ue tabour
will draw crowds Dow far and near,
to say nothing of the other great Darn
coming.
in Autergraps.:
At a Broadway theater the other
night the soanseter opeued a box, and
teuderly unfolded before my aston-
ished eyes a choice specimen of the
autograph bedspread. It was • trim.
of fine, heavy Irish linen hemmed at
the borders. Scatteied over it with-
out order or arrangement were many
autographe in colored silk. They
had been written iu heavy crayon by
the Deplete and workei over In
brightly colored Pi k threads by the
owner her-elf. There were autc-
eeaphe et Emma Calve. Joan tie
Retake, Edouard de it-eit'ie, Emma
Eamea Story, Henry Ir•ing, Ellen
Terry, William Terries, Jeseie Bart
lett D.vis, William H. Mcfbniald,
Wilson Barrett, Cyril Tyler, Georgia
Drew Barryrnore, Maurice Barry-
more, Modj-sks, Otis Skower, Ed-
ward S. Willard and others less re-
uoweied. The daring originality of
ibis device has carried it suocessfully
for the last three nuouths, but its de-
signer is taking en herself' a heavy
responaibility. If an autograph bed
spread is goiter to meet a conipsny at
every oue meht amid we may IUD
well give up hope f.ur the elnity of
the players' guild foe1,1•1,talir t lie
effeet of the bedsptead is striltiug
and pretty.
-
MR. W. H. Met'LAIN,
knoti,er Prominent ( lariat! • Nodes-
tor Norker.
One of the moat welcome of our ex-
pect ed visitors and helpers at the
Convention will he W. H. McClain,
pre* ideut of I he 'gnu ri State U felon
Curiatisa, E•eleaver. Some points
in the life of so prominent a worker
would nor, we think, be uninterest-
ing. Born and educated in Indiana,
he moved to St. Louis in 1883, where
he has by his esrnest work and ster-
ling character won position tied in -
flatince. Entering the Master's ser-
vice early in life, he has risen in the
ranks through the successive stela of
Superintendent of time Sunday School
of The Church of Disciples in St.
then President of the St. Louis
Sunday School Superintendents
Union; Superintendent of Christian
Endeavor work for his denomination
In the United States and lastly, elect-
ed In the taut convention of Missouri
Chrietlan Endeavor societies, pres-
ident of the State 1' Won. Although
seeretary and manager of a large
Western publiehing house, Mr. Mc-
Clain is never too busy to engage in
any philanthropic work. He believes
that Christiso Endeavor work Is one
of exceptional helpfulness and en-
ters heart and soul Into the work of
these eocieties.
TIM MALL
Ilaay Hood of Stork Chaligtal
Hands at the Churth
tirange Sale Yesterday.
Tbe annual meetir g of the Church
Hill Orange was held last Feld. y.
There was qu I te a large crowd in al
tendanoe, and the day was pleasavoly
passed by all who were there.. Tile
stock sold very low as will, hempen hi
the followine ieoord which show.
each and every sale made dining Lb.
day.
Eh Jones oattle so
2 bead to Max Meyers.   $ 45 tie
8 " " Girard  hi is,
2 " " Max Meyers  2 ' 151
442 41 44 24 isn
Total   $142 Ot.
F 0 ()sloes *old:
2 head to Jotter Brea $ 21.160
yearling "  ti
head " II • 13
. 44 *4  33 78
_
Total  $ 7U._
J D Clardy sold:
4 head to Asylum  $13e
oteer " " .
2 head " Bell Garnett.  CI 00
Total    $21D1 00
Clardy it does *old :
2 bead to Mix Meyers.... $ ne
5 " Z ill Tribble  1136
5 " " Wiley • Parker...  le
Total    lethl
F. C. Clardy eold:
1 steer to Ae)lum  $ 25 OD
5 head " Wlley A Psrker 1n5 OU
1 steer, weight 2150 V) Asylum lul 00
--
Total  0,
/I C. Gregory sold:
I steer to Iii•x Meyers $ is
1 " " T J. Morrow  7
bead " "   le et
1
2
Total    $ k7 6
Chas. *Neely sold:
3 head to T J. Nforrow $ oft
Cow and salt to Adams 
Total  $ 4- 1 Oti
Wallace %est weld:
2 head to T. J. Morrow  $ 11
1 steer " Zan Tribble  le ee
e bead " Max Meyera  2)
— -
Total    $ 50.75
J. W. McGaugbey bold:
2 hesd tn 0 Adams....  $ 23 50
1 cow " "  12 76
1 steer " J D. Janes  12 50
I cow " (4. Adams fl
1 yearling to O. Adams 
" " '1' J. Mortow 
--
Total    $ 80 u0
Jim Adams &old:
1 calf to T. J. Morrow  00
1 heifer " Dr. Bell  18 Fei
f. tal..    $ la
J. C. Gary sold:
4 head to W. B. Smith.. 73 le
1 steer " J D. Hat ned  1900
ti " " Zen Tribble ..... ..e. tle
1 " " M. Meyers  MIS
  $1166.0.
J. R. t •udie mold:
cow to J. J R•sed $ 10
" Woe. tsiraru  20 01
7 steers " Zan Tribble   140 Oh
IDSI 0
Total    $36h
Jim. A. Adams sold:
1 heifer to W. R.   $ 16 a.
D. H. Klmberling *cold:
2 steers to M. Meyers.  $ 12.06
C. F. Jarrett sold:
I eow to Asylum $ 32 01
11 heifers A° Asylum   50 0
steers " Z.n Tribble 34 et
2 heifers " Al. M ers  251e
1 cow " J. I) Junes  12 ni
Total   $163 0
W. ri. Pearce sold:
8 steers In Asylum. t240
6 " " Geo. Pearce  lid 2."
9 " ti. Adams . 211
cow " Wm. Girard  29.0
Total   $ssra.2:,
T. L. Y mix wild:
2 steers to M. Myers $ 15
heiler to Junior  8 75
1 cove &OA Cell efleAillatalf . 16 0
1 steer to M. Adams  12 0
$ head to J. T. Morrow  18 Ob
Total   $ tie te.
A L. Carter sold:
1 cow and calf to W. H. Adams
18 0
7 head to G. Wills  42 Oh
Teal $ 60 Ot
Johu Haubery sold:
2 yearlings tn M. Myers $ 10.0.
4 steers " W. B  660
Total   $ 75 0
C. 8 Coleman sold:
4 heifers to Wrn, Girard $ 76 0
a steers " CU TO Mee  100 le'
" " Wiley Parker  286h
---
Total...  $1J3
Total eight. of stock aced by
all parties $2 616 Ob
John V. Boyd Post.
Al Its last meeting the John V. Boyd
Post, G. A. R , adopted the todowlui
reeolutiose:
itgetdoexh, That for the purpose el,
keeping alive the memory of uur
ble comrades le he muster under the
Great Conuru•nder, the comrades be-
low named are appointed a committee
for the different neighborhood 4 to see
that the graves of oer ow:wader' ate
properly decorated on msmorial day-,
and that all other comrades and
friend., and espectelly the ladies, be
requested to furnish tt ewers and co-
op.oate with the committee', i PI-14
ng that all graves iu the d ffereui
neighborboode reoeive the proper rec-
ognition anti that none •re neglected
Itesoiette, That t he gra•es of th,
Confederate dead receive the same
recognition at our hands as the Fed
eral in the distribution of tI iwers and
respect.
UNANIMITY OF OPIMON.
Bat Oise Expression: "They are the
Largest sad Best.
There is at hand t he alway reliable
evidence of the largeat and best of the
daily newepaperie, which are upon
the exchange list of this office.
Wherever the Adam Forepaugh
Shows have exhibited thus far this
sea•on the newspspers ef this class,
as well as the smaller ones, express
au astounding unautruity In their
pralsee of the Adam Forepaugh
Mho es. Judging from the tone of
them, papers, In which may be placed
implicit oot,fidentie, the Adam Fors-
paugh Shows are the largest aud
best of tented exhibitions and are
simply unparalleled in their extent
aid in their merit, wbilp the prohi-
bition of all oort• f peddling, gam-
bling, and every manner of otteeoes
to law and good taste, •nd the com-
pulsory correct aud gentlemanly de-
portui•nt ot nq attaches, place the
Admen Forepairgh Shows abeolutely
twyend They will exhibit
here OLA next Thurrday.
AN EMINENT
T. niperanoe lecturer in New Ea
elated, Mr.. John Berton, sass: I
was eutiject to those death y sick
headaches and •Iso dyspetwia. Sul-
phur Bitters eureel we when all
ether remedies failed. Mrs. Barron
is the wife of Joan Barton, puperin.
Pendent of repairs, Pacific Mills,
Law relic*, Mame.
PHNOM 141111INPITN.
ofr fireoklarldis talks a grail oles1
oitout slanderers, hitt nu slender moil
be iuvoked in his oars. The most
damaging statements earns from his
own lips. By his own testimony IS
he condemned -Louisville Poet.
-o-
The noble people of Kentucky are
rising up to prevent tbe shame that
Brectioridge would put upon them.
The hearts of Kentuckians are NMI od,
despite the efforts to make the con-
trary appear.-Cincionati G-settee.
-o-
Breckiorldge makes his appeal to
his constituents for au indorsement
and re-election upon tbe plea that he
Is a self-confessed rake aud libertine.
fills may be a good plea before a
Kentucky oonstilu mcy, but it is dis-
graceful to American politics to tame
have a man glory in his own self-
brought-on disgrace and to make
capital out of his own infamy.-
Nashville Amer-icao_n.
Io one breath Breckloridge boasts
hat he has spoken for Democracy la
seventeen States and denounces as
impertinent lutertneddliug any hue
man being outside th• Ashland di.-
irict speaking for common decency
in that district. He moms to regard
it so a Congreesman'a inallenabi•
and right to debauch, not only ibst
women, but the men of his bailiwick
without even Ito much ale a protest
ity outside barbarianc-Loohmille
Tie:to:net Breckinrinridge bee des
livered another oration before tin
people of Bourbon county. It way In
be mato a repetition of tbe Lexing-
•on address. A column of declama-
tion upon the pubic matters of the
day, a column of vivid personal brag,
and a few curt, bold, and braze° sen-
tences about th• moral question,
which is the real issue in the cam-
paign-there is C'ol. Brock inridge's
speech in brief. He should have
learned that there can be no win-
ning card in a game like his unless
the justice-loving and humane in-
stincts of a great people have been
who ly aod ignominiously perverted
from their original strength aud
beelthful action. H• has invaded
tbe church with bia denunciations as
tie has invaded tbe sacred portal. of
the home with his lecherous immo-
rality, and the time has come for the
vs** of this State to rates its voles
•nd protest agaioet this leper's -
habilitation 1111 ati honored represent-
ative in the councils of the nal ion.-
Covington Commonwealth.
It last Net Be.
Nee York World-I
Breckluridge should withdraw his
announcement that be will petals' la
hie candidacy for a renomination sad
re-electlon to Congrese.
His refusal to do this will swoop*.
rate the feeling of disgyetand'sballe
aroused against Lim throughout the
oountry by his own story of his relas
ions with Mies Pollard.
On this latter point Col. Breekin-
ridge must make no mistake. It was
his own story that condemned him:
from his owo lipe came the narrative
that made it impossible to °credos*
or palliate his fault. To him as well
as to herself Miss' Pollard's story was
more creditable than his own. Ma
story drilled him worse if true thaa
it could possibly do if false. Mire
Pollard's story wai one of weakness
tod folly and sin, saved from degra-
tattoo by mutual love and oonstancy
and the desire at *tame time to atone
for the wrong ea far as atonement le
possible. Hie story waa that it was
both sides a mere gratification of
oestial appetites, without one spark
a affection or sentiment, or sees the
pretense of it.
His effort to nnload his shame
upon his constituente by demanding
a re-election at their hands should be
met-will be met, or we misjudge the
people of Kentucky-by an uprising
..f the moral sense of the community.
In such a contest, politics and party
Hots should ba lost sight of. Better
'bat the "Old Henry Clay District"
oe represented in Congress by the
blackest Republican it contains than
that Col. Breckinridge should induce
his people to put upon his conduct
the seal of their approval by pro.
claiming to the world that the men
and women of his district consider
him tit to repreeent them at the capi-
tal of the nation.
Pointed and Timely Remarks.
Nasliv.11e Banner
Col. Breckinridge'• assumpt icn
that the voters of tile district are t a
guilty as be is an untrue and -abhor-
rent assumption. He, with all the
•rts of the actor and orator, arraign s
society, and with mephIstophelian
subtlety stabs the oonfiJence of wires
arid mothers in the purity of home
life. He says in eubstance, "Why
make me a vicarious •ictim, when if
the veil of secrecy could be lifted
every home is polluted
with adultery ?" Shame up-
on a man who haying violated
the mast sacred obligations, disgraced
himeelf iu private and public life and
dishonored his home, now nob'neb-
itigly demands that he be justified
ts. fore the world, and he still held up
as chosen representative of • noble
people. Let us hope that by no plan
of campaign the greater shame will
be brought upon the historic Ashland
district by the electiou of this mao to
Coop( 54 again."
A Circular Letter.
Messrs. Begedale, Cooper et Ca,
have issued the following circular
letter to the tobacco planters of Chris-
tian and neighboring eountlee:
Hopkineville, Ky., May 11 th 1891.
TO THE PIASTERS AND DEALERS.
Owing to the great depression in
the general trade of the country, and
tobacco being one of the largest stap-
les, like other products of tbe soil, is
ecarcely bringing the coat of produc-
tion, we believe it to be the duty of
warehousemen to share their part of
the burden. Therefore we have de-
cided to reduots our charges from
this date for receiving and selling to-
bacco to two dollars and fifty cents
per bog-head and no commission.
Thus saving tbe planters •nd dealere
one dollar and fifty cents per hogs-
bela'ed;mit us hereto state that we have
received more tobacco to date than
any other warehonee in this market.
We mention this fact that you may
lee that this reduction is voluntary
and trout a sense of right and justice
on our part, we believing It right aod
lust that when tobacco is selling at
low prices warehouse ch•rges should
he oorrespondingly reduced.
I Soliciting lour shipments of to-
bacco, we are your. truly,
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were any law in this ceuntry to com-
pel unwilling men to work for suet
'
wagee, however iusde.mate, ae their
employers might fix, whether ac
•
ceptable to thernseived or toe, 
we
obould have • condition more oppree
-
/eve than slavery. Fr the workine
u
•nder such compulsion to lab
or
Without the libetty of quitting to im-
p:eve hie condition would have w
e
claim upon his mastery, as the negr
o
slaves had, for support in sickness 
Or
old age. fbe report of the com-
mittee vindicating the right of men
,
singly or in a body, to quit unsatis
-
factory employamot and denying th
e
right of any court to abridge their
personal liberty is eminently correct.
The committee, in coucluding its
eePerli reeyee: "We also 
feel con-
etrained to call attention to the
abuses which have grown up under
the powers assumed by the United
States judges to appoint receivers for
railroad corporations." The co:m-
atinee concludes Mat such orders
are issued for the purpose of avoid.
tog creditors and the payment of
lawful obegations. While this is
true iii a great majority of the casete
the fact remains that under the al-
•)1utely unlimited powers of Federal
Judges in taking railroad property
out r f the hands of receivers not to
avoid creditore, but at petition of its
debtors, who come into court and
confess their indebtedness at the
came time they &Ask for • receiver-
ship. This power was exercised by
Judge Brewer in the Wabash case,
and the committee probably had the
Wabash case in view when in saying
that "the powers xercised by the
courts through the receivers are puree
ler of their own creation, the result or
judicial conatru -Lion not ascertained
or limited by statute and therefore
dangerous." The ,result in the Wit-,
bash case was that the railroad was
wrecked for the enrichment of the
petitioners. Congrese eleould pees a
'law giving effect to that part of be
report which says that "the caeca for
which a receivership may be ordered
In the courts of the ,United States
..shoule be declared by statute." The
powers of the Federal Judges in sev-
eral other important directious
should also be clearly defined by
statute.
The Magyars in the United States,
who are of the better class of Hun-
garians, being descended from the
Magyars who conquered and took
possession of the country when It
was Inhabited by Croatian., Huns,
and other rude tribes, are anxious to
make it understood that they have
nothing in cc/lemon with the riot. Us
Han element that has been imported
to this country by the renneylvania
beneficiaries of the high tariff as
cheap laborers to work the coal mines
The anarchistic Huns are Slovaks
from Northern Hungary and are
hereditary enemies of the Magya
rs.
At borne they live in straw-thatched
Clay huts, eat meat twtce a year, and
barely msnage tor xitt on their little
Mountain farm.. Torre are now 50,-
000 of these people In the Uuited
Stater., and the coming of more
should be discouraged. The Magyars,
the dominant race In Hungary, d
not emigrate in large numbers. la
two years they will celebrate the
thotmandth anniversary of their na-
tional autonomy by holding a grand
expositton.
Unsatisfactory as the tariff bill i
since It bse been so greatly change.
for the worse be the nuance tc.a,
mittee of the United Settee S male,
it does lower some of the Meleiuley,
rates and will I ghten the burden ot
monopoly to some extent. Salt mei
-wool are still on the free list, the in
tax has not yet been cutout and
there is a chance that when the bill
goes back to the Howie ef Represen-
tative.' some of the worst amend-
memo' will be stricken ut.
It has often been raid that the
So Ahern States feel the pieeent fi-
uancial troubles less than any other
section of the country. It is signal-
eaut that the building of new cotton
mills and the enlargement of the old
ones go on eteadily in happy coati-
dines thar the investments will be
profitable. The mills are going where
the cotton grows. This is a natural
movement, and as soon as the condi-
tions are ouce more settled, it will
proceed at an accelerated pace.
Staten's armies Salve.
12 The Best Salve in tee world tot
cute, Bruises, riores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Totter, ('hap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positiv
ely 
-eeeeeneVelferlereeeweere.
IN( t LATE') hit ... A tatEA r ot' ruita.
F4s• e she ( etr
e One of tee vere worst chan
ges
Stet.* See I''.- heel tie 
,,al,- iu "Ise Wi'san :4:11 '! hr he
to.':• 1..1:• • 
• -, "'et- FyiaT•.-.• ' t IL,
.
bind to the pent-up ft es elid
estem- I geueral *Mee 11 o. epee 110
sJuirs
for ad vielerreti thisies. Tins, the
brat feature of Into Wilson' bill is tlee
•
trope!. An ari vsliirem duty soliontri
always be the charaeterietic of st re-
venue turtle honed upon a la
rge
range of articles. especially when
they Include the i I in necessaries if
'lie. A duty 'which taxes accordie
g
to keel, pound, weight, ineagu
re, ell
the like, without regard to quali
ty,
always oppressee. the her wealthy
curlew mere and lightens the just b
ur-
At us of tereir richer fellow Oily.
 otos
Such itieqoaseties could only be 
ble-
at-it by ispecIth sill 
would
liever apoear in a tariit th st a-oes
sed
its • x•etious accordiog to the 
real
vat U • of the alt tete taxed. T
he TIM
41 the burdens of Lexie
don depends ii e a: one ripen the 
r deb
f duty imposed up m the el II
 -Feet
.t: bat letg-ly opeu the mari
ner
which the allow it of ilie Wy
4-vertolued aid fix 0 by the l
aw.
lee bests of the duty mud ler it 
tole
iu emu.) form, awl the 
oetreitteu
whether it shall be cempustd up
et.
the weight, qustituy, number or di
-
mensions of (be article, or up 
ill its
value, is one which ilea at the
 very
fouudation of every proposition
 to
imeose t•x-r, and up oi its det
ermi-
nation do pen& to a great t xteu
t toe
justice or injustice of every re
veeue
measure.
trait it was Retitle itesse., tre
ettlesto ot
the loiters Ito inaction ii litchi
 upon
'he inthiatries o I the countr
y the
Senate Pittance C mittee has 
put
its time in mutilating anti em
ascula-
ting the bill. Comprieniei
ng with
mom politer' and juggling with a
ched
ulna in the interest cf the high 
tariff
gang have done great damage to 
the
bill. If there are Republicans elec
ted
es Democrats who will not vot
e for e
I el which suits the Demotiratie m
a-
jority, let them 'evenly declare th
em
selves on the ti or. Let the 
com-
promise forced by their blackma
il be
understood tor what it matey 
is awl
.01 for the judgment of the turej 
arty.
Let it be known that tbe 
gen-
uine Denwerats in the S
enate
favored the otaservance 
o!
the pledgee of their pa
rty
and that titre, yield simp
 y ,becau-.
the tali-skin alleged 
Democrats
who are tools of the riilnopieett
e stet
trusts, would defeat a bill which 
die




from ad valorem to apecitie 
duties
bag been made in order t
o over-tax
the cheaper grades of goo
d., and le
ttie saws time to eouceal
 toil higl
tax on necessaries. It 
is a wel
known fact that a specific d
uty is r
rauk fraud adopted to rob th
e poorer
class of COUPULlv: re. The f
ellows who
are responsible for a good 
many rime
catty amendments should be
 made to
explain themselves on the ti 
or of the
Senate. The bill is to go to th
e House
again, and it is to be ho
ped that •




Senator Mills made a strong 
and
logical speech a few days ago 
in the
Senate on the tarter bill. He e
xcori-
ated the tool., of the monop
olists who
had emasculated theWilsou 
terift hill
in the alenate Finance Cu
tnrutttes
room., and said that he now 
;Oulu,
that the bill before the Senate,
 a-
modified by the amentineenter 
intro-
duced, had no reseniblauce 
to Ito
Wilson Lill. It ought, he said to h
eat
the Dams of Mr. Gorman or Mr.
 Brice
No man could torture him Into an &e-
mission that ibis eel Was a respo
nse
to Democratic pledges. Ile ha
l said
that lexstiou eleculd be levied 
01
value; that it was the oniy just s
p.
tom; that taisteon should trot b
e im-
posed as under the spec,fic system 
ot
the McKinley bill, and tha
t tie
goods of the rich would escape 
w
the same tag as levied upoi
t
cures Piles, or no pay required. It Is
moots per box. For dale R. C.
guaranteed to give pertect eatisfao-c
oME
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15 THE TIME TO Pi_ ACE
YOUR ADVIA1151:1G IN THE
AUTOCRATIC FEDERAL JUDG
E.
We have already mule mentio
n of
the report of the sub commit
tee of
the full committee appointed to
 in-
vestigate the decisions of 
Judge
Jenkins, • Federal Judge, o
f Mil-
waukee, in the Northern Pawed(
' rail-
road cases, but again take pleas
ure in
commending their very erosible
 Re-
gent. The committee finds 
that
Jutige Jenkins' writs in thee(
' carers
were intended to forbid men in 
the
employ of the railroad to (vet tha
t
eireptoyment, and to compel them 
to
accept • much lower rate of wa
ges
than they deemed fair. It finds n
o
authority In law for fitlelt 'Lydon ov
the part of any court, and deelare
s it ebes pee articles of
 the poor. Then.
to he au infriugement of 
personal be had see ti, atoll 
!beret& would con -
liberty. There can be no doub
t of tiuue to stood. H
e rues. to say that
this being the correct view. If ther
e he die twit intend to 
vote for a singe
one of the ameudnienta carrying 
a
change to speainc duties. It 
was
limoiliating enough to have to 
in
doree the system of rotoLery 41sizittio
-
The imposition of sp-e!itle or com
-
pound duties is so iucousistent w
ith
the true prinoiplee of the just t.
x
t 0.1 that scarcely anything can jus-
tify it, unless it be in a few exc
ep-
tional instances a here all the article
s
meet, at toe sante specific rate are
 so
nearly o oust in value that danger
 of
unjust discreetly tion is not greater
than it wi uld be if an efficial vslus
Timi on if e ad valorem elan were re-
quired. It is very unjust to comp
el
one en is,n to pay the saute
 amount
or tax on a yard of C101
1i worth one
dollar that smith. r citizen pays on
 a
yard of cloth a orth five o
h. Bars, bu
this occurs in sue •ilic dut
ies. lu
such • ease ;I is plain O
w one is-
been taxed too .nmeh for 
the euppor
of tee Federal Govern:veto s
od that
the other has been taxed
 too little,
and the law hier. not dealt 
fairly with
them in • rna!ter which ti
recte tee
equality of their r ghte aud de 
irs aa
citizens. A tar•tt is a trig upon
 eon
gumption, suit the coutleion of 
those
weo ere corntelled by p ivert
y to boo
amid used the coarser anti ch
eaper
grades of gee& Aimed certstnl
y pro-
tect them .agsiust of j 1st, &
sienna i•
naeoue eveu ir it does net entitle
Li. ni dome retea-tire of exem
ption
from the es tetiouit vf the Federal;
(4 )re:melee
The ad vs tore 111 PSollefti, wee
 le
• ennuis taxation aceording to vel
ure
does itemetice to no one, moles
t, the
rates are lee Leeks 
or are u 'equally
adje-ted upeti artiteed ot tees 
reuse
epecifie duties. Whee the l
oll eoes
leak to the Home' the geoteue 
Dew-
'"'rat there shonel pet the ar. 
valorem
duties back in th tl, *Id the 
Hut I




IT shot Li) NOT PASS.
It. is to be hoped thst the l' 
,it' d
elect's Senate will d f 
hellalof
ergauer hill providing for 
the
•riararomeing, by tile Government, 
of
4100,000,000 s f hoods to be is- ued
 for
tio-, purpose (of building ihr Nea
rs-
gtia Canal. In view of the U overn
-
mones experience with toe 
lenion
Paeltle and Central Piscine railroads
the p#MMtliff• of retch a bill by the Sen-
ate would lay that body open 
to the
-teipicion that it is 'out for the etu
tt."
Hier« is but little doubt that 
the
Nlergen bet proposing to ai•ke 
the
United Sates Government th
e
gueretitor of $100.030 1.10..) of Nicene
AU c Csnet 'etude is a riehen
t•
hove o f the Paeitl sod Cen
r'at Poetic emospirstors to tit 
sue the
.essfoukent pay for the building Of
Ile route while the company holds
,lie null dr cc's the divitirud .
xty -t liree au I lioui dollars iii botet
c
*as ie-tierl by: Government in aid of
lie Pacific Rtilroad entetprises and
he money reallw-d on t
he tine
mortgage bonds exceeded the total
cost if the two railroads by severa
l
million dollars. The mew who orige
tinted the enterprise and made the
Governuient their eteditor issued
sod he d the v citable joint stocks
and left the Clovernmeut to the lurc
h
end the Cloverutuent I. still out of it
s
money. Senator Morgan admits In
eu official report to the Senate tha
t
the total cost of tbe Nicaragua Canal
would be front $12,000,000 - $15,c00,p00
less than the $100,000,000 the
Governmeut is asked to guarantee.
Tne Central piscine and leolou Pa
tette experience is a warning which
-Mould be heeded by the Senate
ftpace,
If there triad 110 dust haze 
above us,
the sky wonel 1st black-tha
t is, vi
w-0-,11 ,I be I. ,..king into the blackness of
ii limitlees space. Whim In t
ine, char
weather we have a th.-eu rich blue 
above
us, it is caneeol by a haze. Tee
 part -1. s
in the haze if the le ovens
 coerospood
with those thc traN• tzonipoi, ,
and the blue (-nee is ceased by
 the light
ehinine through a depth of fate haze.-
London MilOs n.
Chant>mo, N
A cote vseie i aol ho n te 1.is
''to eta, cao 'aim that chart'.3
's Lot s7;itlely di:erten:e
st 14 /hie
:ft r ecteree the coteribution hisees 
Coe
ere tome up In cempienons places
 ill
tl:e sin:Mir of Ilr• Fiwnbroki no' 
shove
The per t ice ler Ti hit ivo i whom 1 Mule'
of it told me that the little leisss wen
.
pet up every year nbout the beginn
ing
the antutau awl generally were for
t ebony& of seine Hebrew charit
y.
tt/Teo.e. ere taken .5,)wri just before the
holidays., ene je; ...eel that 'few the pest
10 years the one th le; ere* peel Irv. r-
aged between 412 stud etre seregii ie
awl 10 mut pieces, altheugh otakt 
file
et in tbe McKtiily hill, without 
boa-I, general charac
ter and utility. It is ne‘,.'.t 
had found it $:"i pi(A.,• in it. '(inc
ing down in niOrtiflesti•On to 
accept ditejacily !he 
American system of doyen'
. eeee 
• ,:inch charity amotte
the very badges of pro eel ion. 
The taxation, and 
ie ertmen'essi as 
just perstOU.1 who tite're oo, teeeee 
:heir goods,'
drat amendment made the surrender
.
It was continued throughout the 
bile
until it was now a question betw
een
the Meletuley bill and a Democ
ratic
'lateen of protection, with ver
y little
margin in favor of the Democ
ratic
meseure. Mut Lo 30,13CLISIOn Mr.
 Mills
said be would vote for temeeill a
s long
as It contained a psramtaille of tariff
reduction.
The ttififord.Interior-Jouroal con-
tains the following (voluted account
of a peculiar snit for damages filed at
Fieniingsburg by one lady against
anethsr one: Mr's. Liztie Smith
lose jest obtained $10 datneeee front
Miss Jmnie iii1Jwisley a Faetui igs
burg in a suit for $2,000 danmeee.
Toe grounds uf the suit are peculiar.
At church one dey Miss ieowe
ley
amused hereell by sticking pins i
n
the seat Mr.. lientitU was to sit, and
in wbich Mrs. Smith did sit. Leas
t
wise she tried to, but as the pins went
in she a cut up and the sensation sh
e
produced mortified her to the extent
,
she thought, of $2,000. The j
ury
thought that $10 was sufficient for 
a
few little pin sticks and found ac
-
cordingly. Some people newer 
know
how to take a joke. Mrs. Smith
might have laughed the matter elf
but see wasn't that kind of a female
.
She wanted mousy to heal he
r
wounde and pay her for ale incon
-
venience of having to eat her wes
ter
from the mantel piece.
tor Malaria, Liver
ble,orindisrestion,u.se
BROWN S IRON BITTEP'"-
and equitable by this ;wove,
 le eil tbe 
o. sail, Fnt t,u• st(#tis
etas.: of men and women look lit fl
ies 10/IC
States in thee' laws for the s
erene
alto drtercid and then d
rop somethire.;





Tree* Flee Thousand Tears Old.
The oleiCee ee well as the most inter
reting botanical moummente ?row grow-
ing upon the earth are titte *Ayoub
 or
ins goeis4 trees of Africa. This remark
-
sble true eas toesset hrtuathing trunk
which widone :emote a hireeee o
f over
70 feet, while Its dimmer.; is often
 as
great lye ,/#, IOU Veg. Artallitoll, the
naturalist whit game ter grsois its bot
an-
ical name, calculating irons esrtetitilic
data, rays that tle• age of softie of the
oldest cf trees he HMO if any
seort of 5,04) years. The hollow trunks
'f tees.. f t minute which 
are often
al A c.lit:is.t15,. to furnish 
r.som wheat
ler 4e 01' WI of9 as 
tombs'
by the nati--c Aftlettilos Who. $1,141'114 thr
re111:this ci Illt•!1- oh paned freende al.41
ctt 11-iOrs tip ii the 1u•




Beware at Glatments for Catarrh The,.• 
Contain Mercury, 
.!
as mereu$, wet surely destroy the
senile of ...ascii one completely de range
the whole system when enter1tar4
through the mueus Purfaeea. Such
entree' glinpld never he treed except
on prescriptions from reputable phye
siciani. as tree damage. they will doe 
he
ten told to tbe good yeti can pewsibiy-
deri•e from them. Hall's 
catarrh
Cure manufactured by Y. J. Cheney.
& Co., Toledo, 0 , contains no mer-
cury, and is taken internally, actlug
directly on the blond and nimmus
eurfarea cif the system. In bnyitur
fialtie Catarrh Cure toe sure you gel
U,.' geunine. In Is taken intereellv,
and nettle itu Toledo, Ohio, by F. 11,
reeney & Co, Testimonial. free.:
'1'101st a:likely wiped oot of the bill I feereold 
uy drugg:sts, price eri.t pen and liver medicin
e. Ilsoulese, re-
ties ad vseorem duZlee and *unit i'j;' te•
pare.
•gi,451 e • er.,e





Kidney and Liver Trou
ble
and Nervous Debility
16 Years of Suffering Ende
d by
Taking Hood's.
"C. 1. Hood e.,., 
-The i•freets of I 1,,al's S In my
 rase
have been trii!y mare, lons. It far sur
patis.•q
any other medkino I have five! taken. 
For lb
years I NV:1,1 troublod atilt torpid liver, kid
ney
trouble and nervous debility, and was
A Helpless Invalid.
I have been Liking node's sarsaparilla 
for three
Months and I feel that I arn cured. I fee
l better
now than 1 hAve for sixteen years. I
 thank
God first, for my health. and C. I. Rood & 
Co.,
second, fur Hood., sarsaparilla. I have 
Tema-
Hood'supviisCures
mended it to en my nelzhborll and 
several of
them are usiinf floods Sarsaparilla wit
h good
results. I am 63 ) ears old RIM feel be
tter than I
did at 40." Mks E. Wank, Stone
wall, Teun,
Hood's Pills act easily
, yet promptly and




Damao* Brno_ $ Co.. Orain and Pr
oviaions,
Boa& of Trade, Chicago, Ill.
Puroell Hareems & Co.. Stock 
Exchange,
New York, and Atwood, Violet & Co 
, Cotton
Rachange, New Yak.
Reported daily by Rawlins 
A Co.
Brokers.
Leased wires to New Iork and celeste.
Hopkiueville, gy„ May le, '94.
Chicago Market.
Dewriptl.M. ....'1.... Withy 1 Low. 
Ir•n p
Jut.- W ilent'6.0 
i47 ". '. `071417
Kept Wheat &"#, le az 's -let,410July Corn sell e7,1, 
::',#
Kept Corn M ,r•3,, al1,01,., .,  , 
al. •
J1111- Ont.§ 21 1 .., ..li , 
ate,
1st- 5 Oats !...*.., . 2.1'.. ::•'' ,
.1.1.3. Pork ': $5 10,10 
' .., 1111,) . 121.:1).
.1114 Lard t.4:. ..11,1.1 
, A, yoi it .%
July ItIll• IsA a.?t, . lis'.1
1 170,24
New York elocits and Cotten.
Description. "ere Minn 3.0W I 0.1.
145.
July t'otton 7 si Air2I roe 17.11V
rt,,r,t;0.4 ci
Artier. Tob. st'„ 
s.
Chicago ,•a• • 41,15 ••
Lel. A Lack
LAN 111,0 ,,, j4.1 I"
45
Ide•linttan I -11 '.20', I 
V,
egoM4gar 4.11314 O i Lull, I 
(it
mil & Iron11110 :.it !I7L
: ' ese
CHIC4U0 1.4eTt3 TO DAY.
Wheal,  cpris  
.51 tirade
core • 1/4#
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Reserve, lieeresse ...... just If eirip,;)
isilereka..erilekTetTEICf•
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Items "you rth rrnst we rretnruetal th
11,Ni
x.; caling of rn eet legs tto•
 anti tie
- 'adoption of similar resol
utions it
wyeri county in ibis district."
•
Tee followtog tot of re•o'utien
•
were signed by many wearer':
"Whereas, cid. reckhoridge ba.
suuottuced lqterelf as a cand
idate fie




copissolpu under oath of 'grant 
and
habitual lIcentloioneaa coif hy
pomri
r• lecreir"'lelirsett'‘Wev,"Wi'onvon 1..‘ x
Olsten mod iia)eite coanty, 
, tic
soisintily pro eel again. t to 8 re
-no ola
oalinu ha the ferret-040e of tilt-
tL'e:tirit.t:e co d: We beeleve that 
elieh at,
indoreenteut ef W. L. 1'. Bro
ckiro-
rides at the polls would be I di
sgrace
to Ken I met , tremor noon manite00
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meat and colteetiou of Iciest reven
-
ues upon the ad valorem' este*. It
 is
hardly probably that any ot
her
method woulot be tolerated in any
 of
the States where the taa is imposed.
solely for Lb* purpose of raising rev-
enue with DO ulterior object in vi
e 4,,
and any other turebed would no
t
bay-. been tolerved In oar 
r..derat
legislation, ensept in rare instan
ces,
if the ase o,f tbe teeing powe
r ban
been limit.* to the real purpo
se for
which it wad delsozsted•
As a talon irg &vie. of Coneettli 's •
f 'oat t e tax-'eye' the a." nailropers
/ion wnieh the etetrge u :sin his e tru •
lags bears a t4e valus of the taxe
d
article, epecilte sal comp') Ind rater
have for years been ingmiemly; em.-
ved by It ipu eicse roboer lavIli
to gratesei to mask and pewter ti ite,an
iniquitous 'value; which i subordinates
the interests of the Federal U ivern-
fluent to those of pev ute inde, Ideals
and corporations eugaged In particu-
lar industries and trade..
The ad valorem duties possess the
element et justice and equality,
and greatly lessen the burdens of tax-
ation upon the masses of the people..
When the Wilson tariff bill pissed:
the house of .Repregentatives the
honest people all over the country
were deligbted wItl.; its general sub-,
et:teflon of ad valorem/or the preeent
inejuitou• erectec duties imposed;
by the infamous MeKiniey mete teil
Now a imadeul of alleged Democratic
Senator., tootle of monopoliets, hive
11•1•1111•1111•11111111
Everybody






e • ample to youth and a menace .o b
oth
society ii;j4 the home.
THg SPRING MED it'I'NE 
"Third: We ratuoimig
lathery, husban Is and
"All run dopier/0'mo the 
weakeuirv
wipe out the stain that W. 
C. P.
effects of warm weather, yoe 
need a
Breckiuridgp has brought on the fan
good Ionic and blood pulfler l
ie"
Hand's ArraparIlla. DO not put
 oil 1"le ot the
die-lete."
taking it. Li unisroes little a
iltuent•,
If neglected, will 'won tworek up the
eystern. Take Hood's leersaparilla
now, to elt Del demise and give 
you
strength so:I appetite,
Hold's tells are tire hest catha
rtie
THE MISS M EET IN G.
Ilrent pi king of the
to Protest. Against Bred.-
iiiridge Representing
Theist.
Strone and tppropriate Res4111111011s
Adopted i iii r Mor-
al Leper and tcking all
the Melt til 1 hie
Ilium
•111.•(.11111 VI'S.' see
Lexingtoin, Ky., May 15.- A ii 
liii-
morose Ineet ing 4f meti 
mid we
men of Ibis city toed dietriet
 war
I Le:t1 e )esteriliiy to 
ureter.'
•gsinat the re-eleetion of Col 
NV. C
P. Bret-kilo-Mgr to Colette-ea 
from tie
Nutt old A mein destriet
. 'FM
rnevement wee net here tied e
y aey
esintlidtce too C regrewc in 
elope, elm
to Coe. Breekitioidge, bu
t by itur slur_
Breck iuridge !actions' o
nibmed to
protect io a sener .1 o 
pricing of
Commonticaltli *gaited the fur
 bet
diegrace of the district by Ni
s rinnii
nation for anode f term as
 the H pre.
mutative of the district, Th
e •udi.
euce vr,.• corupeded ie 
(sopa. of ai
deitominstione. Twente-ti os
thirty lades, including s 
'ins of this-
most proinit.ent wonpon of
 Versailles.
went to Isexi iglon to be 
p-esent at
the alerthig hell there 
eesterday to.
protest against the re-umnias
tion ot
Breckinridge
Short speecherr were made a
nd lb
following retiolu•en.s were 
repartee
and adopted:
"Whereas this people of this 
Cot.-
gre seonal didriet have be
en shocked
and grievi of by the re
velations re-
cently of hideous itunioraiit
y 01i the
part (if eta It-opreseutative 
in Cot.-
gress continued dui log hi
s who!.
period of service, and
' Where've the prompt r
e-e'ection
a man of suet' h.bitir wi uld 
neces
etre)? be roe:std.-I Iv 1110 whole
 cis -
world a• au approval, Il
e, K
least, a co alonati, if hi
s cone
•guc' tatPocial oriel w
ou d tor tie
upon iitreelves a huge s
hare of I h.
,tergrece which now attaches to 
him;
• 81111 eel! XII ti p
t' f ru
lie yoeth re bur ei•a• e 
and of ow




•Isim to tispirit g young nioqi
 tha
souong ttle 1110111e Ke
ntueky ems.
mom 'rally n hindrauc
e to lege
oth eat preferment. 'Fireiefore 
it b
it.; er,tr:od: reir o
e am of the 4.strict of our be
against the nomination 4f Cul. B
leck-
° d State, and of cononon &erne!,
-levet we recuons' rate it
cend-l'ilat %CO hereby 
piedg-
ouree'ves to do sit in our po
wer the.
Is lawlut aid torturrehle to 
prey.
his leneteination.




of the Uttl-q/ t't the nistrset iu 
this,
our upristug against a great wru
ng, as





The Com id Wee # Llit-1 , m
et:
eliant •ailors. It is been diesolyed - bi
t
day, Harry P. Wier ie wee. 
ell
•bts and he elope 14 authorized to
ti illeet all vu.00unta (tit- 
iteo move strut.
Ii- l'. WA 'as':.
!elcv 1:'i 'al CI still
•




LARGE SORES ON FREI COME IN AM SEE!In-
Klee need yolif I . ii. esti Revetior-.....1
can truthf 1111) SS* 111-1i are mer)i Meg, 
arel
111.11.- 111411 )041 repr.a. :it them.
Last vd.ring I watt greatly
troubled vs h Moss' ',onto:ling
aimed by Imilitheria. (-WWI
Imre. their appearan.e
.111 my 141 and my hands
were in a....h a condition that
...eel no' nee them After
tr)ing ....... we pliyincialt•
IS.11/4.1111, awl receiving ist
!sunlit therefrom. I teas ad•
viers! 1.. try the rIct' *At
' and did so. and I
am now free from all toy skin trouble. I cannot
speak ',raw enough lot sour remediell.
KA MCP!. .1. KEELER,
22142 Fairmount Acenue, Baltimore, Md.
BABY SEVERELY AFFLICTED
Nly 1,10y v. a, ate •1 pi
th ,cees
drs.e11,... -km .lis, II, 11 I 14..• a11.1 /Linda
fOr 111...1.1‘ 1101e. 1 had
doetors prescrilie tor it, tried cevrral remedies,
but all neelm,l 0011.11e) goa.l. I PAW MA
thoqu..f t of the 11.1 Dime:me:rt. and COM
Cluldt,i tz. theta. 1 1141I1,lit complete 
set,
anti tivgan using', and now h.:: little girl lemmas
Sc, be completely ored.
oLO. TVIZN I:, Teacher, Ilr: an, Texas.
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
:-rece a single cake of Ci-rtorita 'Ai.,
Ire,.21C.. is sliftkiel.t. to Ds,: the virlike,..!
peat curati,, titen• Is 11IIW no rcasion hy
thoo.and, shoo g. t 1:: hie trimmed, ilia-
fi,:oreil awl laoulliatel 1.1a4,1 and 'kit, tite-
r ow...eh:Ai ar, rimed by theCtIrtutits
LAE., at a inning t
Fold throughout the world. Price, erweree,
60c.; SOAP, 2...C.; RESOLVENT, V. POTTIR Detail
Axe Caen. Come., Sole Proprietuni, Boston.
W"now to Core Skin Diseases," waned tree.
pimPLES. bi.
.ekheatiO, red, rough, rlumped, and
M oily skin cured by Cutlet:1u Soar.
- -
WOMEN FULL OF PAINS
Find in Cutienrs Anti-Pale Plas-
ter instant And graceful relief It
i, the first and only petta-k;litag,
strengthening platter.
/I la 1.% has.
A wicked story is tool about two (tat-
tlers who respecud each °there billowier
ability, bat who hated each cordially.
To 1)tle of th•••111 et11110 fairy. saying that
he cieald lldVe ntiy litiolx he desired, and
whatever he had his partner
in duable portion.• Naturally his find
Wish was for a barrel or money. "All
slue the fairy, "but your partner
will get two barrels on that wish."
-Stop a httie," mud the first. -Pereape
y, letter not give mu a barrel of
Ill' I'd rather you would 
e uhe
ti.ta;ly lined in one eye."-NewOrleaus
Times-Democrat.
A Watch an the wait.
For many yt.:,ris silver wanii might
etsell faster.e.1 the Wall of Otte ti!
r;-ot;t.-. ,,f the inter qusilrangla of
6vunerset. llOttat. ...M....A' era 11544i
point it out ea lia;liqg ndVt. Litt 
le
its owner wheu 11.1 fell frtnu se..ffulti.
and he plecr 11 it -.here as v. tes.tunoey
New York Ades 3 ltser.
Ho, 01 trenueu Pinner*.
A clutrareee-eie of tie dinners 
given
the court aril iieetery nerli•;•41.4 by t
he en
perur and witprese of Geo:tatty i
s 'ha
then.' eiweve provided a di
sh ,.f sw4,-
meats; Wbien i.tdds well 
peturo s
the royal por awl their children. eat!.
bonbon leaving a • likeuess painted
 tir-
e. pia when the busts retir
e there is
is , . •
eousettitie.; geetettelitteie fern 
tuble mantle
reeneete cofgeer4 erre funetienarie,
fiof on., of in: "ot valin
;.] ecirs




Erite- e.anitort slid improvement mid
tends to pereinal citeryincet 
when
eehtly weed. 'ilia aiany, ate live bet-i
:er (ban bteers onjoy life more. wi
th
: xi" , y more prompt
ly
al..cting tau wer!,l's last products 
to
the tietals .of physical being, will 
attest
the value to Iseahh of the pure liqu
id
Iaxative principle.* embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Film
Its .a:.;(,i.levo.:•e is due to its preventing
in the form most lieeeptwitIc Ple4t8-
lot to the taste, the refreshing and tru
ly
benelleial pmperties of a perfeet la
x-
ative; efreetially clansing the sy-te
m,
disnellIng nearlachno and fevers
and permanently miring constipa
tion.
It ha.s riven eatiefaction to Millions and
met wIth the approval of the 
medical
prof. vsioh, teleil0.1: IV iete en 
the' Kid-
ney, Liver arid' tioWela'w1Uusul wea
k-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
.81yrup !: for A,-,It• drug-
gists in ;id cent bottle', but it is man-
ufacturt.e by tie. Catitornia Fig Syr
up
Co mile, wives' name is printed011 every
4,t4is 1144,644:a, 6yrtip of Figs,
being well inforniei.•ymi will not




The 'real St stock ot SPRING (.00D3 ever put on
the I lopkinp% il.e Market is to be seen at the 11 isome
Store of '
IME. •TC,1%11BSE4
‘II.oaseeiliqubertreseresef frorabDrirtzs Ginooednedalmend Tvrarin:eimyin.gsemin bthreoidlateesrlieNsovaeltnieda.
L A C elk- -The largest and best masorted stock In the eity. "40tIOnS
ifrwider r,tyirsytuCia0Cnudffs!-LiwAlifesul.l‘li,naixe.t.m.Gil,aroves
,cHtirantatLkerc‘b%i.1.ifieiti.. (k)(Intit,tn.
Cients' and Ladies' Furnishing Goods, Parasols, tnibrellita, Stam
ped
Goods. Drapery Mulls, sod Silk Fringe to match Sce.., Ace.
Carpets, Itufrs and MattinfrsC5 tf5
3Iy stock ;In this tleoartment is one of the largest in the city, embracing
th new patterne in Moquette, Body avid "rapestry Brussela, 'a
ll wool toot
eoLtoti ingritine. Cottage. Ineh Brusaela and Hemp, Linoleum,
 and Oil
CI ot ha. Lovely line of Bugle Many new atillgri in Matting.
:hoes Shoes!
Just received a lloW line of Genti. Isarlies an I Misses' Shoe
s and °t-
hird Ties. and in fact my ottoek C.01111Atio• in tarry departmeue Be sill*
you see uly.gootlic when in need ofpa.ensypeethitifigaiyu, ray
P. lot J NES,
RA( Ricasr!:" K KT
HE RAMP
NEVER! SEVER!
Have We Sold So Cheap,
Tie le nevi( aas a 'time a hen oar power counted as it does
nowPtliere never wits a tinie when the PERCENTAG
E AVE
ALWAYS SAVE YOU was as large as it is now; th
ere never
was é time when we so COMPLETELY UNDERSOLD
OTHERS as we do new. No matter what you want-ivy
here for it--if we have it -1T'S sr RE EcONMIT. qr.,' store
could possibly devote more untiring energy to the pulling
dowse of prices than oura. We call -your special attention $o
the follo•inr, ;:tepn.rtpu-tito. To l•fiiiors 413(.1 istraugers we eg-
tent It apeetai invitation to mute and see one of the largest de-
partment stores in Kentucky.
Mil .1. it 'us ware
(49'N VS' FURNISHINGS P pt ,
Co its e r D .se , : :
SHOE Deli titmenr, ee :
M 11.1.1N Peter Dept., "
H AT 0-terenemo. :
1 :
•. 
: : E ft R owls
: Miss L ey
4 .., vow...re
HoSt Kite' II-p., i ; ;.. 
.. 
Mire Heiler, R reeler
: Mu'.. I it • Lory





• ; . tells. J:er.n IP r..4.1
Mite Ca, rt. B leer
le l' eTIONF.Iii Deese
WINDOW SHADE it...tailor & ICVIC l'A IN II We, T re Fe,,t.
1 1 k WARE pew .
NO! fON p i., .
H .4 ROW A It ee LI pt. , :
.
i i s i Itemise' puma,
i . • ; 
11-1.... e ,....
,
•. .: i R.the.11:1 +we
4._..IN
1[:0'41)envs•iof extra Salsr44 14 awl Saliladies.-
mis.l'aero• p i ey
KUU.1404; VAst!;EP•
-Ppecial Bargains in all DepartmeLts.,
rqfp RACKET -





Tbp.ONLV Mob(er S01,1j) STVEL (ittard..
hits no Pitman to wear nor drag, cut grat,,s, nor catch 011
1111114: or rock:. Thv }arts that wear o
ut and ;giVi! iron-
b!c on; all other MitWtotS are guaranteed against. weor
CEIANIPION.
STEEL and M A LLEA BLE IRON mak( s the G nm.
ion strwsg ar.d durab e. The Champion is A B-
...-.OLUTELY different in construction from all other Now-
. MA Notch, 1WriCet. Call and be convince I.
BICYCLES in graoles tuttl-Priees. Barb w:re. Lead. Oil. Mixed
• 'Site '‘Klasstre -.Hay Illakes.
New Hardware Store, al &nd yfrg*nAl Stts,
000,0110 b.: Soldvic.Tony b*. 13 W. eth St., Cincinnati. 0.,
Young 6ir1,--1 N ember of Ceorrun, I "LiVis li!'•ibl',.t.:"4






?" nrfna lied Fine 6 Utiii‘
• At - Net - Cnst.
No lieseivei: --Nothing Kept BackiNeEveiyIlling Goes,
Cox Brothers' Entire Stock of
Furnishings, Trunks and Valisesrlie
Will be sold at Net Eastern Cost, for Cash. The opportunity to bu
y Clothing at Net Cost right at the beginning of' the season
don't happen every day. Take advantage of this one. Come
 at once. Such goods, at such prices, wont last long.
CLOTHING.
All wool Suits we . e 
$ 5.00
All wool Suits worth
All wool Suits worth
All wool Suits worth
All wool Suits worth
All wool Suits worth
All wool Suits worth
All wool Suits worth
All wool Suits worth
All wool Suits worth
















French Balbriggan shirts, worth 44k, now 25
French Balbriggan Shirts, worth 50c. now 35
French Balbriggan Shirts, worth 65c. now 45
French Bidbriggan Shirts. worth 75c, now 60




eter Wri.lht's Best C.NDER-
E1t. Worth $1.00,
-0.11'LY $1.13.-
Bleached Drawers worth 40 eta,. now 30 cts
Bleached Drawers worth 5(4 ets,..now 40 cts
Scrivens Elastic Seam Drawers,.. now 75 cts
Unbl'ehed Drawers, worth 35 eta. now 25 eta
Unbl.chtal Drawers, worte 50 cts, now 35 eta
Bro. Balbriggan 4-Hose, worth 15c. now 10c
Seamless Mixed 4-Hose, worth 10c.. now 8c
Bro. and Blk (1.1.1aeo) " " '20c ..now 15c
Bro. and Blk (Maco) " 25c .. now 19c
Cambric Handkerchiefs, worth 5c.. now 3c
Cambric Handkerchiefs, worth 10c. now 70
Linen Handkerchiefs, .. worth 15c, .now 12a
Linen Handkerchiefs, .. worth 25c. .now 19e
COO.NS (S. CO.'S
Collars, .4.vs'd Styles, 2.7c Doz.
Only a Few Sizes Left.
TRUNKS.
Heavy 'Vine Trunks. Sheet Iron Bottom
Double Hinges, Iron Frame Reduced as LI
lows:
:2.50 Trunks,  DOW






The Best Thing Ever I nveneed
$5.00 Goods.... now $4.00
6 50 Goods  now 5.00
7.50 Goods now 6.00
Don't forget




14 inch. worth 75 el -4  now 60
16 inch, worth eo etse now 70 et,
Minch, worth te1.15, mow le
l eta
20-inch. worth 1.15   now $1 00
22-inch, worth 1.50,  now 1.15
LEATIIER : BAGS.
$1.25 Goods, now $1.00
1.54/ Goods,   now 1.20
1.75 Goods. . now 1.40
'2.00 Goode,   now 1.60
Full Leather and
Leather Lined.
$2.50 floods  now
3 00 Goods,  now 2.40
3.50 Goods, now 2.75
5.00 Goods,  now ;le
HATS.
Still' Irate. woo. ,












 lloW 2.75......... 4....
p ,,„,., /)o"..',,,.A La )o"..',,,se„..,„,is STI1'4 'MTS.
. \V( rtli $2.51/ to :i41.00.
g ( 'If ( )1-CE OF LOT 98 CTS.
eo coit Crushers,....
75 cent Crushers, 
 now 40 cts 
now 60 cts
••  now 75 eta
1.50 
•• now $1.15
1.25 Alpines;   now 1.00
1.50 Alpinee,  now 1.15
2.110 Alpine*,  now 1.50
2.50 Alpine,  , ...now 1.75
3.00 Alpines.....  LOW 2.5(1
5)) cent Straw Hats, I  now 35 c
75 cent Straw Hats, 
t.41.09 Straw Hats. 
1.25 Strew Hato 






I -; DOZ. STRa W 111
T0S,
Worth 50 cents to Uotels for '25 cents
allelereellienegernegewee 
Ci01111111
Meek .Vpacca Cats, worth el.e5, LOW
Black Alpares Coats, worth 1.50, now
Black Alpaeca Coats. worth '2.00. now
Black Alpaoea Coats, worth 3.00. now
Black Drab De Te C. ea V 6 50. LoW
Black Drat' De Te C. & V., 141.00, now
Fancy Mo Hair C. st V... ... COO, now











Worth and /70 Cts
CHOICE OF LOT 25 CT.
French Cord Coat and Vest. worth *woo.
 $6.50flow 
Fancy Casein:lyre, worth $6.00,.. _now $1
.54'
Fancy Casaanere, worth 7 50,.... now 5.00
Good Cotton Coat, " 75 eta,.. now 50e
Good Cotton Coat, • " 1.50o ...now 1.'25
- - -
107-11argains in Every Line. Dont put off



















- • -':':••• :eee. e
41•11SmNsvonsook 
Tit I' N 1;2%V ERA The city tax 
rate at rankrort heel Fite at -e-ninittewit, Ky., peril* S •
h..-ii ti x•-d et $1 for ' all purpoee •. untay 
Reveiritiv •••/1 v anti promptly
$1 A Y It; e
ince at 1' ,.•alo is 4! :50 and tail veined nab itr. *theta>
ni n tie.. prcpetty dnne
 by J IP MORRIS.
j FOr all IC1011.914 J NVork, cite oi,
_ 
Ileudereier only 7.1 tem:. Mrs. N'. who lie.. on the t" '•
• aeon I eeieesen an 1.1OpICSIANNOAC i.e ; 141 J Ilea-lei end J •be  Rumieliv,I., 
juit 0„.1 tee elite f
. • 'Ac Ss..ii  reeeivere, rep trl ear ef the sutural, i • (elite seek. ado at tlopp..1 4 ie. 1.
7O ,1;2,
- C . 0- cud S W. tor 1M ereh hei
chits 115*,..
886
$161.632 5.5; operatieg ex tieneae $117,- nf
The He, , if lee Iowns Watch repel, i iit ell ifIll I dine
We will furuieh the Weekly New 
Central eltow l'eerea-e of $231164 at Utr....• , NI %III 1•111.1MI 1111110/1110 
:17; net rare i ng. $41 216 18
ERA and any of toe publics (ion
nettled below at prices indicated: 
hire H•nite F Le !nay ,if :11
entivine, has termed a terve-Net (4.111
Column.- Int listaelte 
Daily Lo •I•eille Pusi  .iu afty called "Pullen., •tel Cept
ere"
Mob, D•nairerat  1.75
Chicago   
,Yul Tee peer will lie produeed at N1•aiti-lk • wa
at. Louis Twriee a Week litepablie  '31 &tenet Ile the latter pert of Olio month
Courier-Journal .
Cincinnati Knoulnirt LOS DVan oni wenn corn
 ',ivy.
Century Magazine    4.55
Mt. Nicholas. X011 There 
was $O,616 worth of emote
Farmer's Hone.. Jou mat  LOU
Neribner's Maptzlne  11 IS
Rook Buyer , ..• 1.511
Harper'. Magazine ........... . . 4.10
liorper'• Weekly  4.30
Harper'. Hazer.  ......... 11.10r0 01%11 II 11111.1 of he H
ilaire
Hareer'• Young PeopleLOU
 Maiozine •-• • surmut sold.
Kentucky Mehemet ..... ei
Zcieetic Manistee. ..
Friday, May 18 1894
t cult Qat) OCittli.
Mr. •titi Mrs C. NV Ware were here
/run Trenton this week.
X se Willie Boit ire, if P. mtroke,
tape it Tuesday in the city.
Mee Sudie Ms Conb. if Pembroke,
spent Tuesday in the city.
Min Lehi Miweley, of Fairview,
visited the city Wednesday.
Mrs. G B. Allen, of Pembroke, was
In the city shopping this weed.
Mrs. J•ilia Baker, of 0 -seey, was
shopping in the city Wedureday.
X se Belle Hegira, from the Ceske
neighbor'hood, was tiers Tuesday.
Miss Mary Bowie, of St. Lute, is
Tisitiog at Mrs. Virginia
Mr. and M's. 1` wousal.
, of
'AA (4 •ove, *pant Tie and sy ia towu.
Wise ylorerce jive., of the Caaky
Reighboprhooiil was in town Wednla3.
Alr, J.ie (1.-ay, of the Fairview
neightiord •od, was In the city to-da2.
D. Morrison, of P•mbroae, Was
among the visitors to the cilh this
week.
Xr. W. T. Davie, of Fruit Hill
peecinet, was here on buelueee ILJI
Week,
Dr. W. W. Williams, from the
Cuurett H.II neighb ohood, was here
On Teak.
Mr. Tone Carroll, the M. Vernon
*.uptry, atteud.d the tobiteco sales
Wedneedey.
Mr.. E A. Hathawey, of Owens-
b is visiting her daughter, Mrs
ones Green.
Mrs. Ielaltey and daughter,
Bebbie, of Cerulean Springs, Came in
over the 0. y. this week.
Mrsrairleigh eiroft Rod Mrs.
;5•11.o11s costa:tee, it Crot on, are
vatting frietni• in the city.
Mrs. Ales %Vs 4.1d, 4( (nal kevillet
Veina Is In '110 nate vatting her fath-
erlatamily, Dr. I:1 •ti S. Wood.
Anion* the holies who visited the
ell/ Widen-60.6y was hits:11'41o. E1-
wardsyroin the vicinity of Orscey.
' Mrs. J, kep4 tinumer, of the Fair-
view nelettneurhood, I. visiting her
dau ;titer Mrs. X. p: 14ev•
lintia sir( e .
R V. A. C. Biddle hie retorned
!rola p.eenville, !here be relit t9
sr ii.f in d.'tiicatieg a mow uhurch
Lat noudsy.
i ruong the Visitors to the city this
week were X.. J. k,'" Id moron eo
metivee. Th cerue of to • u e w.r
tint qaufhtere, kliaeas. flattlius AO I let 1
0 the rear il the reelibesees it
and I... *Ale II 'lie. Jj ra. A. J. McDinier, Mr.. Fein
'
lise Pt arl Smith, of Cettrean 
itegere anti Mr. A. M. Laub, MI F ur.
Il 
tierings, was among the yitii•tys to 12̀ 111/ btr"''. 
T'' 1.'"1 —'1".
file ei•y W.duetelay. nee 
wee rroperty of I
Ire McDaniel and M'sec_ i
inlere-wete lamed, tegetber a iti
OfliOra by Meta•re. Phelps, Ito em
Jr. Hays, and others, we.. yenleillav
sold ti Me-sr-.. C3rii. NI. lateen
Toe price pa d was $2' -
ail)
The Copgreeelotial canntielgti in lb..
Eilirdethatrier efts opet.ed at E %Lot
aloteley in the pre.Plii•el of a bile
ono,' d i f people. Addreeees were
inede by Hon. C. C. NUE rey, it
Warren, and Hon. W. A. Heine itt
Beil-r, who disen 0101 earliestiy and
q deity the iesuer of tee t Imre be-
fore the people,
Threw thousand miners at H emit-
ton, McHenry, Williainn, Ectioln,
Esylotle sod Central City nilues
went out on a strike Nlotirnty eveinue.
rhea cause is said to he not So much
,Ii.anti.fav ion iu r ward to w4gee
paid by operators, I ut seetits to be a
•3 tupathetio move with the miners
in Ills end of the State. The men
are all twain-tut and no trouble 14 SI
•lei igat.(1. Kitowing ones think the
+hike will uot last oye,:e two weeks.
Toe tocit.iics:ders of the_ Christien
Aefew flays ago Win. uholton, who Coutity Fair Aettetiation met S it ht.-
lives shout two ml es \Vent of Or. et.-
hue; his wife cud skipped out
;root le pee nowe one peptising by
the Lonnie heard the children ( .f
wheel there are ten) scream ad
going in eucceethd in cutting tile
woman-doea before life it d become
ezenct. Ste-noire whereabowe are
trot kuowu.
mill al Ilte Wang.. .4•10atI'litt,eh
Hill la..t Friday. Neil of this Mr. \V
J. Wi here pttrel.a.• $41.;I worth-
Mr. Dive Sit'enioe, (if it •anoki,
al rivt d ii tile eily 3ratet- 
He Hollt`r p -orerty, the rooms
thy will, the rein elle Of I IS 
*hoer,' Facie ag the court limo... Keil ...newts.:
who died abote a ear ego. Ti,..
lately was (newt red and brought 14,
this city to be butted iii the Jewieh
erne-oily itti ether inemb-re iif the
family. She was a flout/111er of Mr.
Solomon, ho tiled in this city
50 we years ago.
May 19 h, is the locel decoration
day and appropriate exercise.," wet
be engaged in. The lesietiee'
rial A seociation has charge of the
p ogrum, ahiih will be a most ix
cellent oue. All the citizens of Hete
klueville should feel it iticumba ut on
them to let d evety energy towaide
making the day a au Cristl in every
respect.
VisY Woods ire cbaliman of the
prinoetatic Cougregoimeal 1 sorter
Committee, has called a meeting of
the committee to be held at Owew-
boro 'fue• day, May god to ago e
upon tt e character et the convention
and time and plates for ho.diug tie
elute to decide who shall be the
Dein .crat in lion:thee for tougrees in
tOis district.
The (fTeutiere who Pepper...1 In :he
city court Mot dey ad "...a it in
mock." Judge Browo h d on his war
pain'. In additiou to the intim trap
rkt:golirs s o nut to the worteaetoie.
Jim Green, *negro tiny, was given
inert for breach if '-ace, while
plea.aut NIstehall, another negre,
was bent out for 1(3 days for
whipping hie It iie may
be p:easeea tiew but he wilt not be PO
yen y long, as in is exileedingly hot
out at Hotel de yeughte,
inky too ref on at Hie -tore of Mr.
John B. ti dbreatie aid elected the
repute log 8 terd ot Directors: J R.
(amine, M C. whet., J Mietyon,
F.. H 111..Kee, C. F. J irrett, W. H
Jeteip, E E. Wash, K 11. Lee-, M.
V Dalin. la S. W0041, H. B. MrKiti--
'ley and 'flout N. Warl;iitittoo. The
Ii rectors will soon meet and choose a
peeeiderit sod other 111 'ere.. Tile
late f the fair wss fixett for (a.
tier 1111', 12 and 13 h.
A Tuesday le reetetori ef the Metlic-
diet Geueral Conference of Memphis
the revised report of the Committee
on Temperance Was preseuted and
*dotard. I prr vAles thst preachers
and int tuber* shall abstain from tile
Use of intoxicating lieeione sod any
preacher qr unentn•r aogiiing pet It toe..
mot ncenge, or renting property for
saloon purposee Omit be held eailla
A ashen!. specie' to the Lou's- inim"ra'it.Y• 
;1,5 not, to apply
elite peel, of Friday afternoon 0 pets' ne
 eating wrier any deereee
says "James M. I1uwu1 of .if a
ny court, Or who are ar,1111.4 as
Ible city, Wady an assigunierit la
y ofti,-Irro of the kW:
for the tieoent id his creditors. His Among all inetances of wilier...Mad
libilPies *ill acoottpt to shout $40 °WI quotwiiine the one, nerup-r the wind
with spine half that atuouut. The
oupauied by her ,• coon] eri Mr. I, auhle eat o
n.
Xis* etie Ruck tier arrived from lime It ;anew' very wuch as 
if ill.
Y,t)(1414 this week to take uharge of residence might eleo tern. A fee
their. cis., at eolith Keutucky Col-
prineipel creditors are Wisteria firms
and rtienufseturie• of 1..4...try sup-
plies, Howe oetteE hei4 abeut one
heir ago irein Itipkirieville, Ky. H.
Owes the I-neuter's' Bunk, Of that
it'ace, 12.00.7
Veirernay uterntrg tee ween 2 and 3
uilock the tl*e shim was emu•le.
leud sod Ion g-arid it was ably shine-
ted by the will.ile of a emple of In-
leg-, Miss Coulter's If health pre-
venting her neighing her work, at
tbs• netitutien.
Mies Mary Summers, of Cadis, wa.
laths *Hy shorting this wee'.
The tattos part of this monrii orntarly
ilu 'June Mier bummers' wil be war-
to a eetitt3Tati 71).(:se liorpe
The ye4nicit is lot4ed for:
Terri to witb great 'Mere* by adie
ra WY. arl It is especten tp he a very




Th,re la a new inerehant tai'oring
firm lo the city. I is couipneed el
Meters. Harry P Ware stet J dun Y.
0 motley, M..0 'sky having purcbased
the interest of Mr G i.e. Clark in the
establishment of Ware A (lark.
Melee youtte men are betan` toilette(
uc der,.' to do, and, doubtletw,
will do a large and lucrative bust
hundred doilere will cover the ratite
Ibis.
Murray Ledger: "Certain'y thni
Judielal District has the teal Com:
noonwealthns Attorney in the tate,
and Circuit Judge, too. Mi (I aruete
has 'been at ' the business do long he
Min readily Wheh e fellow ie
savesineg ti g trtitle-s specially re
ir bpi It comes tq the defendant on
trial. And re honeying he doss not
nesitate to procecute to the full * z
tent of 'he law. He Is truly the tight
man In the right DISeP, t4i. the pet •
pia Over here are logioulog to leant
end dread Wm in all pros* cotioos
We feel proud in hoofing such officere
ea Nisi- tteruett and Judge threce ta
preside °ear our Vircuit Courts."
Or. Price's Cream aaking Powder
worica Pear ItIsiwat aware-
C inventions were herd fur of
the county preeinets tea.uriley to
mil:Owe It itratretie caeantiates fo
oisigietrale sod eou,table. in S
H00'11)1.1;1.10 'Squire Merritt wa-
nt initiated for niagietrate, de entitle
13 ite, as they are onth hustler,. Mr. mi.. W. S. Davison, wt is Mr. Wes.
Ware i familiar With the bueinette, ef. West eilefeatte kir 4 ,,,,, 0
ItIletog been e'gaited in it fu f (taupe peater (or (newsier. • o;e• distriet
elfin The uew a. Will in a UT cen.rosed P nib auki,t.T. teky
aye sectire InOre enamodime 9 'art
re on th- go 4 id t; 'or, and will also
lisyteon asncl the iargest aud moet
farieo aseortineut ait goods ever car-
by a eoncerti pf lige pature to
Hepaineville. Mr. Cleo. Clark, whose
ability as a cutter. Is known far and
near, will remain wl Ii the aew firm,
-or
WHAT HE DID SAY.
)wensboro Inquirer.'
There are eeveral pipers in the
irecoud district that have perste; ently
p-erented Hon. Polk Le Boon's
sattPutie, as expressed in his speech at
eeneborn. The It quire! conceal).
quoted Mn. Latino°, as follows:
'Touching on National politics he
expressed his !o3 ally to Mr. Clive-
Ian I, as the great D. mccratie leader.
He thought tbst on the great funds-
mental questions the president was
right, and that time won d show such
to be the case. He did not indorse
the President's) veto of the seiguio
age bill, and thought that a contrary
oouree would Ilse., been bitter at tblr
time, aid said he would have so 'd-
eemed and votrd bad be bad a voice
In the matter."
fhe Ifepaineville Kentuckian and
other esparto bat are supperting tither
erudidates leave reported Mr. Laff000
as ludorsing the Preeideo's veto of the
solgutorage bin. His posit toe is cor
redly reported In the I quIrer. above.
Having given Mr LOTS/11 credit for
exactly what he d.dnit say, will the
F
organs of his opponents now glee hint
Credit for what he did say?
.1--EQ-U-AL=12.
I. e. For it werocs by our method
of teselaing hook-keeping is equal to
awiceve tentage by the old plan.
SITIO/VS OU•KANTRED, Under certain
conditions. Hest patronized Business
Collette in the S utb. S•udents
in attendance tbe past year. Eirivits
Tem:Haas Nashville is the educa-
tional center of the Sou h. ( altar
Boa RD. No vacation. Enter any
time. kfriMIE STUDY. We have re-
cently prepared book. on Book-Seep-
ing, shorthand and Penmanship noi
pecially adapted to none BTUDY
Send for our "Fuze" illustrated 8 I
page eataIngu• and stet.. "y iot
a"
waute Admires' J F. DeAunti
President DRAUGHOWS PRACTICAL
BUSIN Rag COLLICCIR AND St:11001.0Y
SHORTHAND AND 11 Ith1LT1R11PH Y, Nash-
ville, Teun.
N. 8.-We pay $6 cosh for all vi-
candies as book•keepere, enopa-
phew', teachers, etc., reveled to us,
provided we fill the same,
and Edwartite ill, mi. (rev de
lesion lire (.1 w. 1Viefree for wag
iterate, end Mr. J ern 5 'ornee ws•
eh geo for that uoue'Ale's m !e.
In the L.fayette district Mr
J. Andy Bred and Mr. Frazo
who were oul for the Magi"
traey, eseh rerwiyed en voter, and the
&atter will hr.ve to be settled la VOW
other way.
Mn. Ezekiel Marshall, anict ree
nhe.
in tete ueigubornood of Pilot hock,
ass severely hurt up on Seventh
street Mill lay. A hair et horse,
tilched to a vatenn stated to rut
away w hell Mr. Maraliaill, who ws•
uear by ran "alt tO loop them. H.
was ku cited d .wn by the hors-ii anti
was vt ry retie; ely hurt, his left aro
b•ing tusd'y cut Iti eat r•I place.. Hs
was taken iota Mr, iitle err Wo d'.
residence, where hie weir di were
dressed by Dr. Southall Tne eu•s
on his artn were to eeve e as ti
neceesitete the taking of eevere
stitches. The a ou tided man re
covered suffLiently to be taken b to.
tbat afteruoon. Had Mr. Mr-h.11
not succeeded in stopplug the fright-
ened horses they would ti - v9 111.1
over stone ladies who acre j
ahead of them in the etreet.
to ibis shorn knob,' is beyond iii.pute
he meet persiatent. Of one hendr. 41
people, ninety will credit the line ti
the Hook of Po v •rti- t nine will say
it occurs eoniewliete iutn N •w T 0-
taruzle, atilt only one p rasps will
know th.t It is slot iti th•
Bible at all, but that it wa• first u.est
by L.wrence S.e•ne in the tr;etit.t..eu
tal Journal lei tlee limey of Meta
'Lade hell trave'e.I all over the L flh-
hardy without flattery, and throgeti
the 11 toy told of ney'v tttni
How tie, a heti toru • it *die 00011 no-
ted; but `Lne.1 t• mp•re the wind,'
said Y arte, 'to • he .h
or. vo....4 tream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
It M. nf tin soy was erre t
PI1 "IAN' I -y by the p 0.1 a ever-
r.ut •worn but iti th - Veiled er.latee
COMA t LotlitrVille charging him a it h
impereon'ath g a ! deral !Beer nted
ebtaieleg money under false ereten•
see. t, is charged that k..1x,ateeye-
rel "nacre., p7t-tetitieri 1,;,, he pe pu t y
Vinfted Rife lawstial and in toque
way succetd. ti iii collecting money
from various pereone. He has been
taken to Louleville. The UffebOW
w,th which he is t barged is a •;ery
grave one, rod if it thus' be
is Etlilty 'us iflik bently ne able to get
ow of thu matter without iferetua
term iu -some *4;e:1;as-inhery tir a Ftd.
ral iaLltleT•
over the c leap it dui g period last the P iia.
year.
The I linistien 111.11 1 1-.1y1
Piety is 1,, meet in Its regtihar 111 MI! - ill
ly eennion alentlav Mee 21-t at D'. I it so seat t• I belt todea $1, eon'. lock.
tatiee at lo ti iii. --it 7n. ••• .1 11 tiiirri-', loop neer
The lii ook lyn Tele ni ie'e, Dr. T41. 11'".-"" 11.•lital's•
twist WS,• ti'"99 noir r olls ..r 'fil l wet' lateral
jitet after Ihi PY VI,. I4 S1111111 5 eritie per nee. ....
111.111i hoof. Tao other oloirelles pull - Tlitoopeois M roan,.
numerous liteeicre. hoti•re were pee, j, i. iv, sip 
with tit _
buriird. L'ael out all was two milliOn Tr)
tio taro. It .stalit'..
...4 1 4-y front
!Mal, p-lusialle. I l;rov.,, litrow
t , rtecloote-, N.
Y 1/9 S1
A day i.r I wo • I•011e.991 a
14 %diets., sic; is, ...id an under-
oker ii, eli at Tliten rase
ti e it II,'
we ever yaw, si,,1 ii ii lir.. tortilla
r,'u tilt f in somebody.
Among the teg ni. ii boater that
runic pate in the ceremonies. ills
!litre( le Alp IthiVerrery est 11. Coll•
federate Nlommeto U ivvi Ii, g will
te• Compeny I .., leuighte ot Pyth-
Ise stud Ware'e (tetet.
The Kent witty coop tiilletin for
April, is, ued f -oiti the OM Of Coin
iliJia,toner ale!) iwell, reports I list the
•ialtiowe by the late (rows were uot KO
great am at then reported. Fierit tree-
sit ft !red most. Tits wheat, it is esti-
mated, will lie a half or two thirds
crop. `fee early totiacco plants were
geueraly killed. 'flue aereage plaul-
ed May It was hi pet eent., and 'bete
pay tioi POILle late plauting.
The lottlized property es-esernent
for Keteucky Is this y few $571,1:e3,
819, as agetnst $591,799, (1711 last year
rue greater part of the deereaste is
said to b.- d Jr LI the (-that 8 of the
noon' nueitiese in the mountain men-
tion of the atate.
The Methodlet Conference which
',riposte to mill Sint J men to actiount
Ion his refusal to perform reeular
pastorel depiem it huiminila, j .1. Pli
.1; it knowu of an cliiee
obeerveria it riot of tlos eonterekee,
thee J mini is then, and forenioet
chri.nan speeulator.. lie prefers the
PIP' r task of gambling on ;he s ze
and generosity of nencellsneous an-
ii Tile only tont:NH(1g with
the poser. of dere:tees he cares to tio
is upon a prompt cash baitie.-Cov-
ington Cunemouweakin
rat r. ft. I,. Beotware, who haa for
some meet he teen eng.gesi iii busi-
Lies at Earlineton, has returned to
this city, and formed pertornehip
with Mr. Alex Ore eud in the future
these gs lit emelt wiii do bueinees as
the successors to Cox Bros. That
Lucy will do a tuorative bte•inee.
hardly admits of a doubt, as they are
both well known to the peetile 11
the city sod coyety, notn members
of the firm baying beep in the cloth-
ing line Iiir yeant,-In fact, Mr. Bout-
wars has spent ainimit tile entire lift'
at It. Tile New ERA hopes that 1 he
nen' ilrria %ill be ruccee-Iue Irina th•
a art.
A• nediteeli the eity tax rate her
Li-sit fixed at $1-50 tiv.
cello+ i f :hie but.-unt is fun eel ail
PurP0-'es• .14441d of Kt...Alien
in that i•ity e'atsu that the 25 cents
levy is ennetict the
scho sod it item it eel a tent 'neon..
pet the ceunca to in .le the ley .% 35
lieu's
Jdg- II L. D. Cleft:, of Morgan...
town, Baler county, wno has b-en
H ttotiublican
aeiee at ii 1,, w Popultsit, le &Milberg
as a eamlialete for the' appalate cowt
9iiwa 'ignite( Willieelelnee.s. Holt
Jetta Felaud, tzr taveuttioro., also, it
Is aid, hae a Str eg desire tit that di.
I•et. It t. DLit 111, titte;e 01111
Ii iti, CIIIKJ and Felitud will be eget*
ite
Tbe vereet (*sees of rhettrest hoe)
are eu red my S areapai ille, tie
gtnat 61,041 etwinii. Niow is the inne
10 1.1.1y; 1.1. 001.1 el cities.
• Murray Vrootatell, a grandson of
ex-Innerteaeutative JAUea 11. Bue,
committed suicide at hie Moue se vet
miler West of Mergatineld Tuesday
might. He (wester- s untruly sick - at
supper but in•ieted (bet a deem; was
A etery is going the rounds to lie unneceeetry. He Fr.-w welt.* teed the
• ilect that a inerrled I dy teeetvia' I family d.ene4uitd hue had takeu
',ad a oirtlitley anniver-ary, upon
which occasion her linanand jre
.ented her frith a p;atio hunt,. H-
as tAiticU (lettered when the told
iine tier Wbe "iiICa to e've It nir I telitieed bt41,-Ilit• a rev; &eye ag ), bu.
'pine utitil he asked her the reaper). , tiet tette eueugh to kill him. TM
elrso p( CU:ilir proetetli..g. ,•
eani elle, you kilo*, near, It has a
ere d deal el leraceabent le it is Its. d
eine. to look no, r• nuiree a eased des
•if at lend toe, I. era retoeratinly tiril
viatit, rolnetitnes unetetany on its
lege liable to expos). when fluty lie,
foil, (1 wee ttp eciseelona ly, is al a ay•
out re OA thin', is tnuild 't) smoke '
Vitalizer ill wriet you need
for Dyeaperwia, Terpitt lever, Yeelov.
•ntin or Kathie) Treutile it ie. ;ear
euteed to wive • y;•,u asittel•c' lots
• Price "Zfie. keid by Wyly A Burnett
1
Mr. W. T. C op', the ex .eutor ot
the relate of the late Jo boa SULE _
•nere, him let to .worliew vca , the
contract Or reauodraitig ttie nurditiv
n. Main street, peet beyoud Wyly 'Si
Burnett'. drug ittere. The cost is to
be $6 840 The buildieg will, ;9 a
great xaot, be away and in its
place there will be a haudeome three
etery etructure, q lipped with almost
ev ry cenceivable con vent. n. e. The
burding, when eonielettel, at t bu
0(1' ill'1111 by C , who have
leased It it)m a tr. in • f years They
win occupy the eutire first tl or l
put rf the seem d. 1ht lentathirig
part of the second n.or will be (elf tip
Into rooms to be occupte flu ea;
ehile the third fi ier cau be tio-d fit
ledge aurpoeee
Karla' Clover soot, me new Blow:
Puritier, gives fie-hoese ad clear
!teed te the complexion red CO P.
0,0011Z11Okt kw. .15e., !pc. and $1.00
4010 by Wy' f str sturtiett.
Each of those tan almost unique
provisions of the NEW Yonli Ink n'a
pollcier--..he "no outride elousse" mod
tip "month i f ti th
e
otesna of saving many beneficiaries
from being It ft penniless; loir it is
rare to dud them coonnued iu the
same case. Such an one is that ii
Sigieniund Rosenthal, of kit. L
the holder of Polley 186,68le He in-
cured April 241, lent, end died by Iii•
owu hand May $, 1413, the premium
due April eit precesdiog being still
unpaid. This, in most compaulee,
would have voided the policy, as
would also In some the fact of rule
eide ; but his family are to-day $5,600
better nil than they witeld have been
had he been illskIred ail a i (elatedly
issuing a leer liberal policy. We
(viol. one More itie'aure-.4ti•t uif
William C. Mistime, of Griuidview,
Vex as. Its was Insured M uy 19, 102,
fur $1 500, and died February 9, It.93,
of iineunimile, at the age of thirty •
three. .A letter from this agent says :
"Ibis policy is a:I in the world lie
left tor *if , Clef Ie. five helpless
children."
Ottatereerr A Nfooftee Special AO.,
Hopkinsville. Ky., are authoriz•t1 to
make special prupositious.
Dr. PrIeens Ceram flaking Powder
Varld'• Irak Highest Medal MU Diploma.
It. K. Broeks, the na au
the life of Je •k Wyse at Nem. list
Cso, stud sip) iss.4 elite.t toot time
been coot% cal iti thej id It or for f-ar
that he sir; ul 1 Ivslobed if lets lli-
II eounty jilt, has Lovett t theh
bite't In, Madison :vole fur bee tind
whielt had been set tor t
est.'s against II mike is, if int relieve
ere to be entitled, a- very bad rue sod
tie will do well to save his neck. The
people it, lie *bete.
the erinse was c nitwit!. ii are still
Very- bitter ag thrum the prisoner, 1,u1
it ha thouela teat the law will be al-
lowed te tage its course.
A eotnutittee contented of Prof. 1-7
H. Pietrieb, Coairman, Mice Julia
Arnold, De. Wm. G. Witeeler,Prol.S.
L rogge snit ?redid-tut J. W. Hardy
to decide on a Christian Endeavor
lotate Poem, wilt nie.t at the oublio
cellos)! building Friday inerti tug at
8:30 o'cloek. 4 dte a 110 mber of
poems. have been received from all
pans of the S ate, minis of wniels
were eoni posed by the in Ili( prOt111-
11011( a rherm of the 14 ate. A tiatitl-
eiiiiicly silver eup will be
awarded fer the b• et 1•0.1111, inOf it-ti
convention. Thia e miiliiitteat has
quite a took on livid, as the (mutest
IS close. The rucee,sn'ttlp le.11 Will b
e
',realer veil tie the P4t,ti, t)i'ti1 B11191
11•11)11ell tlowhi writ the Sufi e smug.
Schilolins Care, the green (moth and
I 'mini Cur.., is tor nal. 1.V UN. l'oekel
.,g4 eont• the t wetly- live Ittotee, only
Children love it. Wale, I Br:-
oath




flintily is on. of the tet e: in Vaiou
.0)1101 y.
Mrs. larritulintrant many friends
gret iti it ill health tias o itu p-II. d
to alieutitire ewer temporality it l•
hole it, her uoik ite the putrie
'Inert. ate at have liven h. the pee
y 3 tetra most T I 'ell-11 1, toaebort-
r1i'llbee.. I with, Ve•
'10,11e Wt. Nine Brembani
•-, eell ea.. at ways 1 e coneine reit,
t.11,,u!ders above eny 01
!hero, ciii should elee be "impelled
0 pertuatieoCey re' tre trout the wore
whiihi'ie tenbll anti 11 tee an en II the
lose to the public W011111 It. lee,i b-
• airy one. The New Etna i Owe Mrs.
itrainhant'e bout of worm Mende iu
"Pittlr tto.: relit wili soon rentote her
• good Iles alt
DEFORAfiON DA Y.
Tee Ladles' (2onfederat Mei:aerial
Association has arraueed the follow-
ing as Ilit pi:I.:rate i or decorate'',
• ty-e•otitorrow afternoon:
cid-nine pray- r.   Dr, Settle.
ing-C ,ver Thetu ..h Beautiful
Yiewers  Chorus.
rolueraisui ot see tier.........
Mr. Hugh Nt. a.
teeitit u . fair, NV. It. H teen.
iiia-e•••• y es -p r.,-
HclitUlel M it, 1.111..
Hood'. fovea.
In • •'1 g ill it l(oeu's Strosparille
0.1 -ro, its proprietors make iii. vile o
r
0.•tn va1C-11' 011411U. 'Foe adv.-Hiring
or H lents Marcel, ar the Is al we). withi-
n!, 11 e FPrbwl., lo•i•a list•
tut, ; it Noway., tile either,
iemotten runt* 111 111111161'g 1.P111/311,
and it is uisayis fully eittietatitiatid
liy u loreennent., Wilk,' in tile donn-
e al world, weuid seeented will -
o 1' it 111'.1111e111 'a !walla! ion ,
It .ad the tertiumniele pule hilted le
beitelr tit If mint S ',reap ali
from re table, grateful peeler,









itte 01.it at ttiololgtit. The
e. ten. is thought to have been a loye
aft iir, as he left a letter ad:At-e.t.a.(' no
au ei•tinilole yol111; Wi•fiCall. He at-
-
Emma Goldsmith, a mere cone,
Os WII0 111141 lies's-Mi.. • i il 11, i0114 1.• 111'11. sPail III the past few thotetha, teminit-I. il ...tickle at Owensieiro 111.e-day
afier several itrimoteeesetto • ettenito...
Silo Was a deugsiter of a knoll tail zoo
of Weittere !tensile.
T ....triett of leaf toloiceo °I' 11"1".1 err (;:e, Mat n, whn bee beerec'erk
I u le Vegetal' 0,1 MOO 10. was 52 Intl on the p ntal rotes between the. yea-
l'n'''''''"'"'- "1"4 I 1"...". while I liar nr a•id Prilie..t,.., hiss her o teiVon a bet.
.i. Was 2S :11-; hogaltead• Kiel 'In
 the citv.i n lino k Nmoiv,i,.. it.i._
tiereee making the tote' i" """ 4'1  way Post i 111..... Mn. Mayo tote Noma
pore. Nil :ATI, Willett is huger I Ilan II f sehifd i.i Iiii. e tv who, %yid e iii.
1144 1.-ell a' all!' twevioll" 11 "" r"r "lx r j ere iii hie good fortune in tweuriee
years. TAP sleek no list il at Was- a more pl. a-ant end noire lie-rat:ye
Kew, et...eland, on May 1st was e,146
hogeheade end 1,29S tierces.
•••
For the week ending May 11th
New York exported Oil hogsheads if
tobacco. 343 lihrie , went to Bremer.,
21 to EiVerpoot, 711 to Lee Patinae, 30
to Glaegow, 22 to It itterdarn, 14 to
Gibraltar, the remainder scattering
•••
CAN( 'SNAIL
There was shout the same amount
offered last week as the previous
week, and the general character t
II,. market was the wont.. Good Old
was in good dem and, sod values of
previous week well inainteined. The
demend bring.s rut a very fair Miele
iiig at estate, iii al holders' are not (Ra-
tioned to ho it low fancy figure., and
cotosespietute r. e( iota were smell.
one Chow,' 0 al 1 ir red mei a mittaie.
) I hoe al • very new everege.
New Was ill proporthostely greets.,
supply than the previrost w.a Ic, slut
while nothing I inev u 12 red, ,le 1111111
..1 V.111)tt I lib Serf) hr. u ;La very /sin
Valklet, and ehippers we e very
moders'e their re jectiou..
common grade.. eolith tie to meet it
good dernahd. 'file 473 , n
ottelent overawed /0 St let Iiiiiidtete
as againet *9 17 for 535 hilita., the pr. -
VIM'S wet It. 'Elie 1,418 bleis , nee
per liondre-1. I114 'genital
$6 :;7 for 1,376 hlide., the In, view.
Week.
•••
Offerings last week Nino-whet lees
titan previous week, the average
(panty lower, and many in too son
comlition for export, causing LIJOle
Intl It -truce oil the part of iwyerr.
of both loge at d lent
beevy ep log in toter Africa,.
lea!, wine!' well miner, lug.
$2 71) to .100, medium lug% $4 Qtrt 14/
gra), kotai'SURP. $4 75 10 It, eel-min"
leaf, $4,0,0 to 4;4, medium leaf, $4
tn 5 40, mood a', Ss io s oo
eeilita 1,1039, total net sale, 1.64S.
5.
petit•vert.
Reeeiett lest week 431 Mule., pales
al hhtle. tniotatiour; Cellleietl tam
reelf;t1III lug., $2 25 to 3 U0 gia si
43 74 to 4 25, contemn leaf, $4 25 to
5 75, good lest, $7 2.5 to 8 25
•••
rill, yet re Li, to I ose lii Ill I orit our
city.
Chen Brio), v alert, 1". gave her Orancrtit.
'When she was a Child. at.. cris•1 for Castoria.
When she heearne Meta, she dune to Oratorio.



















wavsbeen T II E
B E S T. We
have ever y-
thing from the
lo NV est tarin
'It •ceipta last week were 1,0:1 !stab- I eS t
414,ew tot Livia. The bleak'. rill: 1, _,„„ ,0 Pbther tew in r•de. but the general I I 1111(:". p 'I
order (1011.11111o4 yoto5tIally g WWI
Logs were irregirar and eaaler. 1 at
siroeg ti.t triegtear. itremen
-erts were retie- end Vu I in price
to. qt.111,101. Very lea Wrepret.
tip •Illft4; &Loth 110.11 bigi,,()
!Lotto: Lege copiloted, $: a) to
ruediunl 13 7.1 (o4 good 4.0 to 5 CO,
leaf, coin u to, 4 50 to 6(I). lutetium „
.50 to 8 (Re g iod, e 50 te 9 50. T
MI, EM. leotieli, flee tio-tling Mein
:tree( ror, naa sold his establieb
reent to Metter.. Wui JEchards and
Dan Met ritt. Mr. (i ineh e spectre we
OutierstatA, to go on the road se s
representative ilkja large wholesale
tinuse. The NZ ERA wishes line
emcees.
WOHLIPSCe(141,:1144.01 EXPOSITION
Will be of value to the world is y lUe-
' rating the improvern•nte in the we
-battiest I tee and ent nee; phyaletaus
Ha client iyoriug. uo iltizt ha,
 
in i rto..,uogorreaneciulanl
importgaies, and -se a etrengtheialeg
ha* %nye that Syrup ut t'Lick is far in
edvince of all othe:a.
Tata protest eigelmet the passeage 01
the )ncorue tea restore of the Wilsen
at itf bill ct Rues frs in the rich peopl.
who are unwilling to near their just
hare of ii e burdeu of the Vederal
eevernne ut, most of vya•co Is now
'omit. by Ilse ink.ata OI I he people.
ii!u.toriiia charge that the hi-
t:101ov isa le odious end iuqineitorial,
eut •uuti a /livery is Hillley PIA Will
ere shied the teat. Q.: eouree
•










at a first clas
shop.
We wi.411 interest 'soul
it you wiI call on 113. I
-
lave Yoll &en Those Beautiful
Novelty Dress Goods and Silks?
Inni)orteil French Organdies,
11111)4)11(01 French Japonettes,
Inyorted Satin Stripe Challies,
Imporfeii ̀ alit) Stripe Oinglinms,
Imported French CI eponetts,
Impoited French Satines,
1)(14.104, Swissea. Irish Lawns. 111,ite bloods of every deacripteme
Iteinielante Hamburg and Swiee Eilg•eing; Laren, Spring Capes, S
ilk Cur
helps, Lace Curtaitee Chenail Curtains. Jap Peed Curt eine.
CARPETS. DIATTINGS,
Oil Cloth. Rugs, ..v., re ii.. cc rf which are entirely new patterns, anti color
Ingle tlPs being our first setteon to handle them. We bought them eft, r
the decline in twice-8, mid tere offering extra it•itteen: nts.
OUR MILLINERY DEPAP.TMENT
Contains all the latest French Pattern Hats, which arc marrtls of beauty.
_. :mil tour prices lower than tiny house in the city.
IN DRESS GOODS, SILKS AND TRIMMINGS,
We are the acknowledged leaders, and cordially ask
 your
inspection before you; buy, Thanking our friends for their
past liberal support, We beg a continuanco, confide
nt our





Below we present the latest improvement in.
the manufacture of trunks. J t requires only a
glance to see the great advantage it has over the
old style. it is the :rnly trunk that can be open-
ed without first being pulled out from the wall.
It saves your carpet. your wall and your backs.
We have a compelet stock on hand.
F. A YOST&CO. •
FOR FIVE DAYS
to the CASH BUYER
..11 I ft •r the following artistes at
x,,..e.dingi v low priori.;
}tett Pie Petioles, 11e 153
'• I Gel. apt. est 34 • 40c
" 1.1b. fa ow pude tug  19. 31te
er oyetere 141
' 21 re,  162j* 20
" Ill'. !Vie la nibs  14 • Ilk.
fleet atteeit pickles  I e• 80 •
n plaint " 13 • 404.
Baking limiters. I b. can-, 19 • 25
it l• %lb. rails. lee 15
NOW CONIES THE SI UNSER.
'1 Its. *est, Or a hoz for ... $2 DO
Steele g de as eh'-'.ti he the cheap
t. (netlike Si nse
E M. (.(1011.1.
We Are in It!
When it comes to keeping
al ways on hand a N ICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, alai
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at lowdown prices.
;Jou of every ated is au uuplei saw I Want Vont' trade. Cal Nici
1.,hillg 01 :.e .1, null it le ouly borne le •
see and be convinced I.)f what
.1 tulle.' it la heereetry. An incemt
We say.
taxa-
aX is no more it i tietteriel than
nistiy outer taxes, and there is as lit-
tle reason tee eimplatning of it se
.here is fur c ettplitint at any collie
eted of is:. Tile Ione:feed ii e
tax is toriaigly seeported III ' S.•
-eteion of tn. o 'unary. ;mit ia be:tet
my the tea•ste ill,' 1 vol.?. N.. La..
u hi, E lii,1 Writt lilt 'in lei otete,
tot test- I it tat prr•te-t il II''a n
f stg.inieet ilt I. seta-email against
'his i eeleto ••-• ....nee
U. te. A., aiati !liege,
ailseso '4.0111 J11's (.:Ai i.aviti 'tense-
ly it Ilit• t/rst 1




The, celebrated ettaltion, aid some
iny J make 114•
:55.0.1 et the *ewe b1,4 I,eret.,-
one, 14111.1 00 1110 PUMP tioni•
J A GILEe,
Howell, Ky.
ST11.1 V ED olt S'I'01,EN
rw., 'he "toot-niter on night to
Awn 1-t, '91 Sorrel gal I
Year., Si'. Ul 15 hands higii, f .1
trotter teiii tenured p ...•r, ?WM
•lialitly 411-iii.eit .5 snit all.. ree are
will lie wl Yeti for sioormeinet teadite
to Ilia eoverv. aild•e".•
It. 111..tt4.8,1o. k box 195,
Itorkfloofill., Ky. a .3 .
REPAIR NG,
kt hard time prices at
Ducker 's 'arriage shop.
All work fully guaran-
teed and executed
promptly.
Bring in .N our wolk
West side Virginia St
bet. 8th and 9th.
ORANGE OF FIRM.
& 1-nder.,„,d ba y
their Cedert eking busier., I oak,
this melt oit of molls 'lig toy weed
slid patrons that I will remelt' will
our "twee...tor, Mr. Jim. It Knell's',
and will attend ii al call. prOnip..,,
day or eight. Mr. female,' will pu
in a full Ilne • if itioilitre in a lee
days teed I W II lie glad I,i linyh alli.
lily heron' eall and examine tie
same. 'f hank l• g yam for pito favor.,
A eure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
1 Am.
vi)
num Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant e. IWIT. Isl. i110119,1 n`1 11k,








Cf lieTKNG RUT Pi_ES.
011•118••••••••• 11•••••••••
A Ell;i7E and CERTAIN CURE
kncvan for 13 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
















geld hy IiiiiirgAttor sent t.v t,, i fain,
and $1.00 per pacLiwe. f4tinoies ti. e.
KO KntrriehrrlY`V t PiTT2,.:A3
FATPEOPLE
i )1; F.•ITY PILis, will Trines your
, ii ibativeit trs,iirok 1..al or lu
pii,y; Nil Ph Toey lul II up the
nes th 4I belt 'airy the i•oniple vont isovina
WRINKE1.4 or natth.11ettl. /41'.111r AB
iiiimEss airrleillt breathing tuna), re-
$11 EXPRIIIRANT but a wieotlar
en,i positive relit", attopttql on,y e'er years
.if ii pi. rienee All (tele s pimpled direct
.9Ur 9.911 -e. 1111.0.1 r pitek•g- sir
ilir• pack 1,s,• tor 1500 by mall
lest inonith. -b. I partleu,are aotled
nil Correspond...lee vtrittly
'A' K F EMEOY CO., Boston,
Mass
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wi I 01101111.1110 5, uinlllr'
'PIP' I It E H EN ItY Nittlt [tin
N 1.“1.1,1/11. for Mat l'trmita I, Oils eleIrtet.
ertion of thr
I convutoloe to he WA atilv lit Ii, 1.tis
We are •utliorlsed to &nominee
Wui H. W EsT
ulu a eft93,11.1•14. tin Corwahle ili Its .N111111
dopkluovIlle milbjeel lv (Lae acclou






We will place on sale our entire line of Men's
Fine Negligee Shirts
Worth 81 50 and 81 "i3 fi)r IMM 116
This includes all of the late styles and patserns.
iiverything oes----you can't afford to miss it.
Pcsitively no reserves will be made for any cus-
tomer prior to above time.
Mammoth Clothing & Shoo, Go_
rand Bargains! 
7.
Latest Novelties in Millinery. KITEN'S
The Fri s11404 Fashion! At.racitive St r.. Goods! 
1'111-
e111s 11111i DIV,4141 it".1  New Magri liceitt
Inlob His! Flowers anti Featheri! 
Peautiful Lace-'. All
Prett ‘' Tri Stu mm...! 
Some-
thitig NeW Every \Veek C'LL1 TliC:11.
Mrs. Ada Lary\ Cor 9 :c Pliain






Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
i--zoi== INT S-7711-i , - ="1"
:),"N 
M. 
1111145WHEELER, MILLS & CO 
TOI2CCO Ware[11)11Se111011 246 GOMIRISSIO1 11161Chn1S
ii .0, WHEKLICIt.
AND GRAIN DEALERS.
FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE RUSSELLVILLE VW RAILROAD SIRES .• H
OPKINSVILLI, KY.
1.11...r.i.‘.1% suer "it conaignments. All Tolliceo seat to entered ti I 'Warmer&
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINfILCTREET, NEAR L. IN, DEPOT, /I OPK e V I LLP., KY.
"WW:11131%11:Aceta:ve.trr -
•
You are looking for, if you
want to find the Very
Latest Designs in
Furniture
At the Most Reasonable
Prices. Anything in the
Furniture line is to be
found at his place.
He also carries'a full line of






'..sestion as P.,b4 lity.
-
t4. - V.* *-
•
( IRVING ON INDIVIDUAI.ITY.
Ilidialessesof Me Actor', Address Before the
Mortara at tweeze.
There' is usually, if net el ways, a gen-
eral as well as a lee lel truth ear ow/el-
le:me in every
fart, and the' result which sprang trent
the pewer and genius of Daniel Web-
ster or Patrick Henry or Abraham Lin-
es mhi is tea be weal by others iii greater
or lege &gyve by similar mean.. But it
muse alms-use be, borne in mind that
merely to imitate is not to apply a still
Bar mettle ed. If any one eif sou have
great the eights 01' tall-11111g lea., le I, yen
will need tee et,py .tylo or to h
elm
youralf to iv' iiii•thi ci V.:11r thoughts
Will tlis1 their \V lilt hearts of oth
ers 114 surely ;as toe upLusl waters b
urst
their way to the iica. Iii ewe, the p
ew.
est el all. the, Isseseits that art can teach
is Una: That truth is ieupreente and (Aer-
ated. No pl use of art cell achieve much
on a false basalt Siucerity, which is the
vary touchstone of art, is instinctively
recognized by alL There were never
truer and wiee word.c spoken than those
of old Polonime
To thine own self be true. -
And it must nilhes as the night the day
Thou can.t Lot then be fa.se tee Kay mese
But how can a man b. tru., to him-
self if ho does not knew himself? "Knee,:
thyeelf" was a Wiraloin of the ancienta.
But hew can a man know himself if he
mistrusts his own identity and if he
puts seeks ts's special gifts in order to
tender himself an imperfect similitude
of some one else?
Do not try to wrest from the future
the birthright of sonic other by the trick
Eeau's hairy hands. The' blindnees
of Isaac was a type as well as a reality,
for the world may be blind to one sense,
as that father was, but to it, as to him,
them remain other senses which blind
-
mess cannot mar. The voice will betray,
though the touch may deceive There-
face I ask you to weigh well the advan-
tages which may prevent themselves to
you before you try to part with, to miii.
lathe or to furego in any way your v.'zi
individuality. Study it without being
egotistic, and understanding the week
places shun their temptations and try
to protect yourself by added strength.
Knowing yourself, you may learn to
know others, and so in process of time
you will both consciously and =con
acitaudy learn these abiding principlea
of human mature and cif human charac-
ter which add to the knowledge. and the
progress of the world. -New York Ad-
vertiser.
A Joke on cosogressmais Blair.
Some wicked persons played a joke
awn the Hon. Henry W. Blair of New
Hampshire the other day by inducing a
member of the "(Ad Homestead" oum-
pony to drew' up in his Awe clothese and
to the ()epees'. He carried an old
genuine carpsiteack in his
hand and a gingham umbrella. The
•doorkeeper Wad mach unused when he
took in his card. and Mr. Blair was as.
Ismished when he saw the gannente of
his visitor. The latter represented hint'
setr to be from !he towu of Nashua. N.
H., and said that when Mr. Blair was
there last he had invited hint to collie
-down to Washington and make him a
that, Of course Mr. Blair had been in
Nashua many tinsels and realized that
be might have invited some of his eon-
stituents in that place to pay him &visit
at Washington, but he could not ideas
tify this particular constituent and be-
gan to ask questions. The actor endured
the ornate perfectly well, as he was fa-
-filthier with the locality, and the con-
grteeamus who diel not suareet anything,
neight have been entertaining an actor
tuiawares but for the tittering of some
newspaper men who had been let into
the secret and were watching the inter-
view. The good natured cengressmar.
admitted that it was an excellent make-
up and a very good joke. -Chicago Rec-
ord.
11...saropea indebtedness.
The stab:Ares relative to the expendi-
ture of the chief European countries
urn their armies and navies leveme
more significant when it is remembered
that the money thus 'Tent is borrowed
motley. Of all the European gevern-
manta that 1 England is the only one
which, so to spe.ak, is paying its way.
The remainder are living on loans. As
a consequence they are all augmenting
their national debts. Between 1 ii70 and
1887 the national debt of France was
Increased by 12,000,000 francs, that of
Ifdimaia by 11,000,000, that of Italy by
11.132.000,000, that of Austria-Hungary
by 4.016,000.000, that of Germany by
something like the same sum, that of
Spain by 1.300,000,04)0 and so on. Even
the smallest state* are heavy teirrowers.
Belgium having added Aimee,/ as remelt
to her oblieations as Spain, while the
Roumania? debt has been augmented to
the extent of 701,000,000, that of See
via to the extent of 244,000.000 and
that of Greece to the extent of 270,000,-
000.-8e James Gazette.
Mord l'imess In Lapland.
The existing fineries in Swedish Lap-
dand, caused by the heavy snows of last
.wrinter, is described as being exceeding-
Iy severe. Generally the reindeer easily
ands nourishment beneath the mow,
but this winter that has been impeesei-
-bie. The snow was so deep and hard
that the animals could not pierce it
On the Finland side there wags plenty
54 food for them, and they went by
thousands wises the frontier, where
they were cotdiecated by Finland. These
Features are the whole riches of the
Laplanders, who are stated to be new
quite beggared_ -Louden News.
Two truest toes.
Old MeGrtuu pus—Do you suppose
[that I am going to allow my daughter
to marry a 1:11** as pier as ret am?
Young McGrall-Do you suppose that
any rich man would marry a girl as
'homely am she is?-New York Weekly.
Two list*.
"Kiss Smallheart, don't you think
yen could learn te love me?"
Hiss Smallheart-Mr. Slimeaeh,
wish you had eseeken yeeterday before I
bought Fido.--Chicago Inter Ocean.
Pon rivapErpoca.
Ind1=frarul Stomaeb .11wirders. takeN'$ IHol KITTILIts.
An sealers keep Iwo per hott.e. .,etritne as
eindis airs sod eroarki red lines or ',abr.-.
A Peculiar itevolver.
James Cox was found lying near the
foot of Illinois street at 10 o'clock Satur-
day morning with a gash in his scalp.
He said be had been shot by Max
Schmidt, a saloon keeper near by. Cox
was sent to the county hospital arid
Schmidt Arne ted. At the county hospi-
tal the attending physician said Cox had
not been shot, anal that the scalp wound
was of a trifling nature. ('ox was re-
turned to the East Chicago avenue sta-
tion awl locked up. Schmidt wait charged
with assault, gave land and Wazi re-
lease!.
Patrolman Beeker w.-me to Selinielf•
saloon and secured p,•eessien of a pe-
culiar revolver. It is eir,illar in shape
and resembles a tecket tape measure
with a short barrel attachment. 'wide
the device is a revolving cylinder with
seven ehambent of small cahber. The
revolver is held in the span ef the hand,
with the barrel protruding through the
angers. The operator can discharge tie
weapon by squeezing it, .uel the pro-
truding barrel aloe serves the itl;r10,:to
brass knuckles. Cox said that Sell :nil
struck him with this weepen several
times and then shot him in the head.
The caliber of the revolver is only 22,
the bullets being oblong in shape. The
weapon makes only a slight report, but
is capable of 'hang considerable damage.
It is the first of its kind the police of the
East Chicago Avenue station have seen.
-Chicago Herald.
Baeklen'S Arnica Salve.
The Beat Salve in the world tot
Cato, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Mores, 'letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, Of DO pay required. Itls
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price 25
rents per box. For Sale by 11. C.
Hardwick, Hopkinsville Ky.
•••
Coen& Is more nourishing than tea
or coffee ,and lees stimulating.
The king of all Cough Cures is "C.
C. C. COMM Cough Cure." It cures
Cough., Colds, Hoarseness, Croup,
hemline, Bronchitis, Ac, where
other remedies fail. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
• • Is
A tasty spring salad Is made of
eboyed onions and tomatoes,
Comfort and ease lu walking Is a
great luxury, and can be secured if
you are troubled with Corns, by
using "C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure "
Warrasted. Bold by R. C. Hard-
Wok.
THE 1 REASURE KEY.
• Discovery That Opened the Riche
s of
Liatteru Literature.
It is not a fairy tale that I am going
to tell you. though I do take yeti far
away to the orient, tee the kind ef !he
lotus flower, the lanai of the pyramiebe
of the obelirks and the Nile, but a nery
truer in word and fact.
It is the story of a her, before which
vast treienn. henries, impenetrable for
ages, (penes1 their (lesors. And when the
pertals were, threwn wide the searehers
eetzed upen vistas containing riches of
which their wildest imaginings hUli
never dreamed.
It is not a key of gold, though its
rainy is more than its weight in that
ereeione metal, nor is it shaped like a
key at all. And the wealth it unlocked
or not only for its tinders, but for all
that desire to partake of it, for all pew
terity, for you and for me. I speak of the
Rosetta stone. which is now in the grit-
WI museum.
Many ages ago Ptolemy Epiphenes,
king of Egypt, paid the arrears of taxed
and other debts of the priesthood of
Egypt, and in thanks and to show their
respect fur his consideration the priest-
hood, at a sy wed held in Memphis, pabeed
a decree commemorating it. The dimes
was cut into stone, as that was the Mode
of preserving a record of historical
eveuts. This happened about 195 peen
before the Christian Mt.
You must know that the Egyptians
had a different mode of writing from
oars. They u,'eesl hieroglyphics or picture
writing, and this, after great research,
has been diseevenel to be the written in-
terpretation of sounds.
That a meted of Epiphenes' deed.
might not be lost the Egyptians had the.
decree writtee in three different late
guesses, the hieroglyphic, the demotic
and the Greek This was done as a pre-
caution, because, as the country hem
many dieleeta, a language once in WA
was likely to die out in time. So le
making t i.is trilingral copy of the event.
each a translation of the other, it wits
likely to be presserved.
Years plaveel, and the dust of ages
buried from view thestone that was des
tined to play sem important a part in
throwing a light upon the shadowy coil
ceptions of modern thinkers regardin
the. past life and manners and custent,
of the Egyptians.
This is the erigin of the Rosetta stone.
but no one in the modern world knew
its existence until the time of Napoleon.
He carried his cc nquering arms all Over
Europe, and net content with his vie
[oriels there he invaded Egypt, where he
fought the brilliant Egyptian campaign.
While stat iine (I near Re *et ta, in lowe•
Egypt, some ef the soldiers with th
French engineer, M. Beussard, found
while excavating in the historical eon
a block of stone of black leasalt, abou.
3 le feet in length mud alit Ii' more the'
2 1, feet in width. On it they saw strange
and unintelligible wirting or drawings
It Was the Rcscttdi stone., ell celled freu
the name of the place where it we
found, but they did Out dream how pre
Mums their discovery wiuld prime.
And it was not until about 15 year
had passed that even one word 
we
translated. Dr. Young in 1815 mad
out the word Ptolemy. and he it wa
who discovered that the writing we
phonetic and not ideographic, as ha.
been supposed. But the key had hot ye
done its work, for, like Aladdin itrul
temp, the talisman had not yet beet
=elute-eel.
Dr. Young. continuing his research.
deciphered the word Berenios .amori.
the pictorial writings of the frescoes a
Karuak. But it is to Charupolion slue
meet of the credit is due, for he math.
Teel the research unremittingly, ane
finally kis tatters were crowned with vie
tory. The trieslation of the floeette
sttwe was completed—that is to say, te
far as the steno itself j$ complete, for
one part of it is broken off,.
It was not an easy task to eossquee.
Out one well worth the attempt, and
honor will ever redound to the men that
undertook and succeeded in opening up
the broad field of the literature of the
east, the field that glows with glorious
deeds and vast achievements, and that
for ages battled the wisest. —Philadel-
piba Times.
Re Marti MM.
"Thereto no more milk in the wecid, "
said an old gourmet as he sat at his
luncheon at the Manhattan club "it has
gone, and not even a bubble of regret
seems to mark the spot where it wed
out of sight. Milk, the earliest staff of
ail generatiome is now a thing unknown
In polite circles. It's all cream now. It
does not matter whether I dine here or
in Texas or in California, everywhere
the waiters ask: 'Will you take cream
In your coffee?' and 'Will you haNe
4.mm hot or cold?' The good eld staple,
esille is no longer celled by name Gyen
in Chicago they roll it eream. Milk
tabooed. It has genek out of existetice
with the word 'woman,' the word 'un
dertaker.' the weird 'dress' and .; let ,of
ether noble ternee. Now it's away.
cream, lady, funeral director and gosee
wherever you go, even in Chicago. Aed
yet the 'cream' is often pale tune eue
thin, and if it was not served as armies I
would swear it area milk, and tinroe,1
bad milk at that. "—Now York Susi,
A Real Lake of Fire.
Tbe greetest natural wonder of Ha
wail, if not in the entire world, is Lake
Dana, or Danis lake, a body of molten
eightsver the surface of Phis .
lava 10 mil, .1 in eitrumfereuce..,..D T 4.62;
lake appears as if it wero 'tenet( peeitent
water dashieg aeainet the rliffs whiuk
surround it on a!1 Fides to a height
averaging list t. J, J. WlJUtesis of
Honolulu, who probably knows more
about the volcanic condition of the is-
land than any other living man, says
that "this rushing. restless, heaving lake
of boiling fire never nauaina silent 441-
ralm for a single instate- "--at. fascia.
R. public.
Not That
Larly-Hava yen any celery'
tireen ts7nekst er-Ni it mach, ma'ar
ga e. i•-, ,tsr !,nit rrett Press
Two Lives Saved.
Mr.. F hotels. Thome., of Junction
City, ills wan Old by her doctors she
had Consumption and that there wee
no hope ter her, tut two bottles Dr.
King's New Discovery completely
cured her and she says it caved leer
life. Mr. The.. Eggers, Mit Florida
St. San Francisco, soft-red front a
dreadful cold, approaching Con-
sumption, tried without result every-
•hinv else then bought one bottle of
Dr. King's Now Discovery and in
two weeks was cured. He I.
naturally thankful. It Is such re
cults, of which there are sampler,
that prove the wonderful efficaey of
this medicine in Coughs and Colds
Free trial bottles at R. C. flerdwickei
drug store. Regular size 50 cents arid
$100.
The exports of Honduras consist
mainly of cattleenahogany, and dye
wooebehides and rubber.
Where are you going my pretty
maid? '1 am going to the drug
•toie, she said, to get a bottle of "C.
C. C. Certain Cough Cure" for
Coughs and Colds. The great remedy
for LaGrippe. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
British East Africa raises and •x-
ports elnve.,'ve'rv,rubber,gum, medi
cal plants and hides.
For Malaria, Liver Troy-
ble,orIndigestion, use
BRO7IN S IRON BITTER;
If a man becorn what heeale we




Whole-wheat flour is a groat con-
server of the teeth and the stomach.
Electric Bitters.
This: remedy Is becoming so well.
known and tie popular as to neend no
special mention. All who bare used
Electric Bitters slug the acme song
of praise -A pure medicine dose not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that Is claimed. Electric Bitters
will cure all diseases of the Liver and
Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils,
Salt Rheum and other •ffections
caused by impure blood -Will drive
Malaria from the system and pre-
vent as well as cure all Malarial
fevers.-For cure of Headache, Con-
stipation and Indigestion try Elec-
tric Bitters-El:titre satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded -
Price 50 cents and $1 OU per bottle at
R. C. Hardwick's drug store,
FoRET PROTECTION.
LAWS FORBIDDING THE DESTRUCTION
OF TIMBER IN EUROPE.
'
Bovernment• Ilave Supervi•lon Oter Pri-
vale as Well as National and ))))) Hallo& I
Fort•st• Iteforeeting t married on by E
s-
tablished I Ile par t lent
In I ivrinany the, venoms ii..vernimuts
ewn and manage, in a vetwaervat iv..
opirit, about eneethire of the fere t
tree, and they also emend the manage-
merit of another sixth, which belengs to
villattee, cities tinkl public institutions,
in so far as time, is annum t ha are
obliges! to t'flii v •xie rt e.resters amid
must submit their Nviitlainif plans tie the
government for approval, thus prevent•
ing improvident and wasteful ineth
ode.
The other half of the forest pn,perty,
in the hands of private owners, is man
aged mostly withaeat interferences, al-
though upomi methe.le similar to those
employed by the govern:at-at, awl by
trained foresters, who roue lye their edu-
cation in one. of the dela higher maid .-ev-
eral lower echo. as 1,f ferestry whi di the
various goveniments have e ealdishel.
The several states (hirer in their I :le:,
regarding forest prnperry. ()z the eri.
vate forests 70 percent are withent mazy
control whatever, while :to r tent are
subject to supervisioe, See far elearine
and devastation are cower:lest
The tendency on the part cf the r
eminent has been rather t..-eard per-ea-
sive measures. Thus in iteldi'ien te I ey•
ing up or aoluirieg iv exch.:nee+ and re-
forest-la,: ee...sto 1.wels--seenne lleteuen
ewes hare been so reforcatetielusilte
Last 21 toas-the governmant gi V1:14 AI.
initnnee to private (inner/ in ref( ir(..%.1:9•
-
their waste land. During the leat It.
years $300.000 was granted in this vety.
In Austria, by a law adopted in 1:S".2,
not only are the ststo foresta--conissi
tug less than 30 p •r cent of the ten:I
forest area—rationally inaneeett, :
the management of the even:wind a•
eats—uearly 40 per tent--ofilcially , u
pervised, but private, owtet.rs—lioliqr
about 32 per cent—arc prevented feeli
devastating their-forest i:roperty to Cie
detriment of adjoiners. No clearing for
agricultural use can be made witlieut
the consent of the district authorities,
from which, however, en appeal to a
civil judge it possible, who adjusts the
conflict of interests.
Any cleared or cut forest must be re-
planted or reseeded within five years.
On Randy soils and mountain sideeidOsif-
ing is forbidden, and only culling of the
ripe timber is allowed.
In Hungary, also, where liberty of
private property rights and strong oh-
jectiuu to gevernment interference hael
been jealously upheld, it eerniplete roac•
tion et ite some 13 years ago, which led
to the law or 1,040. giving the, state eine
treml of private forest property ue iii AtIS•
Curter a law adoptett in Italy iu Issa
the department (if agrienitnee in (seep
eration with the departne•nt of pnblie
works and iu consultatneu with the for-
estal committee of the province. weal the
respective owners, is te designate thee
territory which few public reasone must
be reforested under governmental. oon-
trol.
The owners may nveeiete themselves;
for the purpose. 4,f referestatiun and for
the purpose may then bore w nemey at
low interest from the State. Soil Credit
institution, the forest departmerat teal-
eributing three-fifthe of the) crest of re-
forestation upon conditiou thet the work
is done apeording tett; phere and within
the time sjiecifie al by the govereemit
In Buena ,until lately liberty to cut,
burn, destroy mid plovastate was nary-
striefed, but in 'Stet tc9neprehonsive
and well comeidertel law cut - et?, se far
as this can bodement! Fever, this iih. rty
of vandalism. For autocratic ittseeia
this law is rather timid and is in the na-
ture of a e-nuproulis., between emen:nn-
ual and private interests, in lehlelt
if not all depeepls on the g eel will of
the private ()Wiler.
A federal law war arloptceie f7tritzer-
land in 1871; which rive 4 I Ile L (lunette:.
>entre' over the fen-e-.sts of the mew:a:tit
region embraeing elght vritirt: ceetthe
end parts of Revell otliere, or .sver los)°, -
000 acres of forest. The tab-ration itael
loes not own any forest lead, aul tl:
sintons rely 100,000 neTeit, strinewhat
.1Ver 4 per es :it ef the forest area, two
thirds of Atc t•li in cemmtmal
•renership wet int eset 17 private own-
ers.
The federal reitheritnt s have super',
siren over all cantena!, comnenhal and
private f,.re. t, ter :ts they are ''pro-
tective fureste ' lent nee eacrweiten of thee
law rests with the cantonal euthoritiee
uuder the inepeetitat a federal officers.
In France not only rifest 01,-"state nrin-
age its own Crest preperty, awe-ninth
of the forest area, in epprered manner,
and supervise the nianneeineut of for-
ests belonging to connunnities and ether
public institutions, double the area of
state forests, iu a manner similar to the
regulation of forester in Germany, but it
extends its cxeitrol over the large area of
private forests by forbidding any clear-
ing except with theeetise.nt of the forest
administration. -Century t4 ass asine.
A Prost Schema.
"Soribble has a 6,rent scheme on
hand."
"What is it?'
"He's getting up a book that is bound
to sell well and be popular with the
" •
"What is it?"
"It's the last chapter of 20 different
novels, So, no matter where it's opened,
It win be the last of the book. "-Chi-
°ago Inter Ocean,
An Agreement.
Fred-How are you getting on with
Miss Angell? Did yesu speak with her
governor as you determined?
Frank-Yes.
Fred-And how did it come out?
Ft ank-e-tio so. I said . to hint, "Mr.
Angell. I love yourilameiter." Said lie'
"So to L Novt let's talk about soma
thing elm) ' Austen Transcript..
DO TOE' WISE'
To regain your health If ycii are all
broken down and surto ing from ner-
vous prostration? I will tell you
what cured me after suffering for
months. I used two beetles if Sul-
phur Bitter., and now I am a Well
Stiles, Flonkke per, Canton
The First Newspapers.
The nest newspapers, the Venetian
gazette., were for many years circulat-
ed only in manuacrilit beeline. the gee-
arriment would not allow theix
tient in print. Beet/Ming scurriujius, they
were probiLiteed In every part of Italy
ty s special bull issued by Gregozy
Z111.-Chicago lite ulkl.
IliTrESTING MET)
The Electropoise has never failed
In any case that I have tried it awl I
have tested it severely. Ed. W.
Shankland, Carlisle, Ky.
The Electroprese is worth $100 a
day to me. M. H. Crane, Nleetieg
Creek, Ky.
The Eleetroroise has cured flee of
Bright'. Disease after everything e Ise
failed. L. A. Hoeson, Hopson, Ky.
My wife had been a helpless inva-
lid for sixteen years, whee she began
treatment With the Eleetropoise, Ole
now does her own house work and
cooking. We never dreamed of any-
thing working such a change. H B.
Woodward, Hardy vine, Res
Standard and Pocket ENT ropoise
for sale or rent, for psrtieulare, a .ply
to Dubois & Webb, 309 h Ave. -Office at Dr. HIckman's Ol
d Stant
nue, Louisville. Ky.
A DL.N:..-!:.F,CUL, t-LIC HT.
One old Ads..
.More With
ii 1.01:41. Bear lit lite Cold merieetie
Tb. ela ...eller ironed
res.. I• • heal t l'reeelseo from
an Arctic ere el... lei. made up this
mind nee I/11 1111..ther
Whine' no matter mm hat happleis. The
reasem is this: On one occasiion during
his late veyage Juke was on the watch
in lin` 1111400W Cradle at till' masthead,
and it was night—that is, as much
might as it ever gene up there
tiler 'fie. snit haft bes down abeint an
he cur and evened ri. again about an
hour late.r.
It was a beantiful sight as the ship
lay there iii.tae lee, and thee air teemed
seamen:antes.. ith plierephoresceut glow
p, 1 Gi t eye rytt bore and made
ito slt tel. he all side* the pack
Ins elese to Ili., vessel and reached for
miles in every direction, broken occa-
sionally by a large berg or the. faint out-
lines of am titer ship. The silente was
profound It seagnell to prealuee rear
lug sound like the Wal,", Ot a distant
nevem Such sureoutelinge will put a
person in a semicemiateee state, from
which the slightest sound will awaken
him with n start.
Jake suet:Lady sese something white
in the einem elimbine the meet His
fine impulen wee to jump to the dock,
but hcftire he cou!el net upen it the
white obje t climberi through the lubber
hole% semi Jake then saw it was a pular
boar. Jake realned fleet he was in a
meet Itati;io r,als MA began to
think if incense te reeee. He called to
the wetelt on deck 1,, low, lent they
couldn't ar El' tried to get out un-
ite r vas. I•ut tl,t, Lew t grubbed
'aim a: :1 palled hi in back. It began
thnreeine reel evely time Jake 
"p.
t, :eye (I te reeee eevey it weetiel growl.
Feutle illy his epee lighted on a rope
haneieg le tile (leek reset k of the
cradle. By this me sus im thought he
multi Teeth the deck. Tote tag himself
fete wes but the week if 1.3 instate,
bst the 1, sr made a jeinp lend caught
hold of Lis foot. But u w vigorous
kick. freed him, end tie n begnn a nee
torrke. Perhaps the re pelves eel strong
and would tremdc, e.r la. might miss tin
Kay and iwieengeime the nun t and be
dashed to eleetelL
The inemeet in the Elie teenne-el year.
filled with honor, neat oeve ral times
Jake wished lie heel telam his elitinee
with t!.e I tar. To t etey ant'
nohl on %tee lite it est difficult, wee
twice Jake'e hauds wed ahucet
tIset It.
When hie reached the deck. he Ineket!
up tubt the teas. i.e.:lies back to the
eTuelle., whore. ese. !ear I ssisls el it
tried fu (hi if 1:;;•I .1.1:e' (1,1, I 
•
hail no 4W11:;;; it sli:'
pit mid fell to the (I, e.:k. Tle• reser Ilia
belie teak for bread, t t. hauseii 4.1
- -
Nitric Acid um' Tin.
Iii n tester nal L. selis
(lit IL i.'Al It • r e
the eel len is Litre' 01 s"1110
the- pee ele lit ideas on e.lb,j.l't ark
(lie cvii ti be singuligly errouvoe.
Amtsi tIri HI Iho Kegley:A attpletegti
that metallic tin diseolves in nitric ae ,e1
with tile' pride:AM:I of both a stammer
and stantee salt, areordiee to the condi-
spins of Is ints.rature tuul ooucentratiee.
cut CL 111 these later experituene
e-ncitle deormine the amounts of
ettemena salts birmial sag!. VitTionS cute
(*lolls e ms-rat ore, cencentrstieu ci
eetd and ewes of tin tie ateel—it is t how:
that with diieee !ends the increase a..
temperature has but tittle effect, be.
with mere 4.40no.utratilil acids the eine,
is mon, mark'.!, fee the alteration of
few. :more hstres !I es lace the animui
of scaineus salt to uothing, while ill
oreaee f cones tirretiou, r things be•
ing equal, doeeeseee rho prevartion .
ta.annous Kale it is found tbat the yel
4owish white snletaace formed frum oat
earlAnuot,1 sol nt ens is a hydrated etannie
nitrate ying composition, elepeud
lug ou the time fWi en product net anti
analysis. :lb,. i en the posted of I urifica
tiou sulseteti pitrik
ache _New York Sine
DRUI'llat417,SS ,,or LIQUOR RABIT
Claret at Bowe In reel 14ln 07
ddaiinisiering Dr. Haloes; Gel
den Tpecitic.
It can he given in a glean of beer, a
cup of refire or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfectfy harmless, gLId will effect
a permanent arid speedy ours, whet h-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck It has teen
given 1,re thousands of cases. and ie
every tueiaae? a Perfect cure has (oh.
lowed. It neveritels. The system
once impregnated whit tu'e
becresies an utter Impossihilit!er for
the liyumr appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 4ei page book of partic
elara free. Addrearr !be Golden
Co., 186 Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
Boiled eggs at their best should be
boiled teeety minutes.
.410-
"ile that provideth not for his
Own household is worse than an in-
fidel" In not keeping "C. C. C. Cer-
tain Cough Cure" In the bduse for
V0110111 , Cold., Croup, LaCirippe, &e.
Sold by xt. C. H.rdwiek.
The Congo eree Sitatert supplies,
palm oil, rubber, ivory, peanute gum
oval and cam wood.
-57 ")el Teel tt'efi.R
a.r.d al I n t takcs






One eau a dose.
Tilla (IliZAT Cor- ,en pitnn
Where all others fail, Cougble, Croup, fore
Throat, ktsarseness, Whoopiog Cough awl
Asthma. For Consumption It has no even
has cured thousahts. sag Wilt CUSS TOO ir
fakruID time. (1o1,1 by l)rusteste on a guar-




lave t taut% tt Title remedy le
teed to cure you. Price. Wets. Muer=
1111113.:11 AL CARDS





Offi-e in Hopper Bock—Up Stairs.




Special attention paid to the collec-




OPTICS'. IN HOPPER HIJICK, UP STAIR-1-
W plies' roe in ens coins at Christi=
'end adieu, int sountiset. dam
From CUrrespundenbi.
The person who owns an Electro-
poise !meet/est.. a treasure of immense
value. W. 0, Florence, Aveua, Ky.
The Electropoise is a eetick cure (sr
itIRODIDIS, I am much improved it,
every wry. G. M. Phillip., Brad
fordeville, Ky.
The physilans will have to adopt
the Eieetropoise in their practice.
Dr. A. B Love, Bedford, Ky.
We have had good results In curing
various ailments with the Eleetro-
poise. J. W.Cottou, Bardstown, Ky.
Typhoid fever left rue in such a
condition that I had despaired of
ever getting better, the Electropediee
relieved nie of all pain first applica-
tion. I am surely cured by this great
remedy. W. 1. Richardson, Corbin,
Ky.
I cured a young calf that I am sure
would have died had I not used the _ _ _
F:Oectropoise on it. The result was
Pryor, Epperson, Ky. Brcw:, M. D.,quick and satisfactory. Sire. H
Practice limited in diacance of the
Rue, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Office in McDaniel Building, Oppo-
site Court House.
HOPK IN SVI cLE, KENTUCKY.
E P. RUSSELL








SPECULATION. 1 Cotton Belt & HAYS
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PARKLIt'S
HAIR BALSAM
Clear... • ' • • • !h. sin,
Never Viols to licatore *ray
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makes • home c i re ie complete. This
great ramperaue“ leri,ek tikes pleas-
lire and beteith to evert member of ine
Ions. Pe sure nog get the genuine.
The Chas. E. Hires Co., Philada.
Hold everywhere. 111,uie ru.ly by
faintly. A the. package maker 5 gal-
bled Is Ct.. CC beaatlfol 1010tara ra•••14 it
Th3 Marked Success
of Scott's Emulsion in consump-
tion, scrofula and other forms of
hereditary discase is due to its
p(p.v erful food properties.
Scott's Emulsion
rapidly creates healthy flesh-
I proper weight. Hereditarytaints develop only when the
system becomes weakened.
)1.0illitir in Me wet' Ifi
. if medicine has &en
, SO SllefeSSild in aqi
MP'S that are MACi
Me/Willi it) 11je. lhy-
sii hug everywhere
prescribe it. A
Prs l•q- s,••••.14 '11111704661011.
IT Wit.‘ iris; the humor from
your system, snit Rustic Fkin
riean and smooth. Those PIniples salt
Itheet.ei Which mar your beauty are
caused by IMPURE BLOOD.
They ran be renweed ha e siert
note, if you are seise and use the
great tiniest pander. Sulphur Bitters,
TRY A BOTTLE TO-Oa 'I,
Why areffer with Bolls 7 Why rite
with ehat terrible Iteadaehe P Why
lef-ee4 tons on that bed of pain
with ROR004417,ffht? Use Sul-
phur Bitters. They kj cerp ou
where all others fail, The dose
smalt-eenly a seasN,onful.
and yen will be satisfied. The young,
tliesged re, tot teringare soon haa,10
will -by Its iv,. ii.4,-Icr1ts4 *hat
you read hens, it mity SA t otu
it 113.3 SAVED HUNDREDS.
welt are suffering from Kielney
Discase, anti Isiah to jive to ell age,
use Sulphur Bitters. They seem' fail
:is cure. Get it of your Druggist.
 IMF
Sulphur bate rs orit Lear
 emrawm=1
DON'T '' A1T. SET IT AT 014C7..
Comotaint. lieu% be es airegees
IT WILL
sv-11~.7rrITNIIPPT"ak
s- nu 3 2-e,nt atamr1 to A. 1'. I i-a. Co.





BOTANICB.B.B . BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT -REMEDY
SES







1.sbitoutt..• dlara44,14, If dlr.. a. , f. 1-
10.ed P.-ice Si per bon.le.$ bottles 105. Yorbi OFTdrucF.,ass
I=ON1171iiV)Y1i
BLOOD 1011.1. CO , Ationta, Ga







There at e many hail
zrower s made in Ulf
United States and els -
where, but the thing t(
do the work is
iltzlgrt's
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at ally place cn
human or animal skin.
50C. rye nste tzleCsil
 rteo-
any adaress.
F. W. Fesi Frivol Co.,
(Jovington.Ky





Has led all Worm Remedlee.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLI)


















Throv..ch Car Se rstrit-i•
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS.
—No Clump. Of Cars
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAIN
Corn leg Through COtir slid rill !HIND
slespere. T1 ii% ersing the F. t
OrAritig and 'Irmiber .411 I renehlog It,,
Slost l'i• si res- roa I. awl e
Great Southwe-t.
FANNIN'. IS N - 1 curling
a I (tee' cert.:ie., von' need cot PM, 1001 Vs; el..
lolly' adapt. I bi the eel I volition of staidl
from and early vegetal. ca.
RAZING I..A NI/S.-Afroriling e•
pasturage 4Ittrilig Win r.t the o ere year.
 parat I N,ely close to e ;et Kt mar-
keta.
I M IlElt I,, N covered wit!, a moat in-
hirects or yen.," .1 lie, ry-
press nod the bard vim • esimmon t., Ar-
banana •11.1 Eu,dern Texas.
Can be procur -don reasonitolt• and advanta-
germs Icrine. At. Ilet, s c mnect With laud
have ticket, on gale Via the
Cotton Belt Route.
For rate., maps nod all Peel Irian 0IIIInna-
Lion tall 011 or solar.
It. T. 4.. /4 ATTIIE WS,
Ii P. A, .
No. 4.5 Kentucky Nat mum! Bent Fluiliry.Louiee ille, Ky
Fred ii .Iou
Inset. P/01.1. A gt.
Memphis. TC1111.
W 0. Adams, 11.11. Sutton,
Tray PH-s. , Iran. Pass. Art..
Naith elite, enn Chattanooga, Tenn.
4. A Edron,K. ti'. Lis ii.•1111111V,
(ien I. Sept., tien'l P. Al'






Two Doors North ot
Court House.
We have in our baton, valuable City, Subtle'.
Mill ;WI Farm Property for sale aod reel.
Call sud see our Pet








TV1 4. F(81,y IF Wit. feel Ilene,. 2 sere lot omit,
; . '''1 lee Pr. .4 Cabe 111 wheel
tp..41.. Le coo C., Is. vi at all se awil/t1111
v.1 e ate,/ u-rni.. ea.
1 .11 •I') fe 'is; ow.•711iilf /Mal 2 aPfle 101.
*eat al. ; et 01,4-0,4 .
Drielt ling, Ii r . stibule 
halls
; re lot. tr..'., ..e,re:i.i..'r ee,,I mil-4.1
1411mi,
vice., lWat aole:Lea in rile,. V/ 11.
100
street.
ottage and lot on 801 (11 aide 
Eli join
churrh. lot tiOx143 it,
Two iota, sash teisleti It, north 41,14 Mb et.,
/0.00e C•411011, 0111/01.
Lot on south sum ath 111. °Pewits Catholic
I'. e 'dm.
telt -.re 4nd were 101 nortb side eth dt, ad-
mows Sm.-bawl/lain.
Acre tot on lich at Reneenes In* Alban&
('-It -g" omel 101 socked ft on west s,do1,Veatre.
F,1141111i IWO story frame rtotd4nor, earaer
Wainut attest.
13rIsk resalerice svol '124iL13 ft. Corner
aniplisii and 11(1. 515.
tom K2 1-2 II ft, corner 12th and
amplogi . •
Destra'ite doe:ling and let with tree..
-tom ia-r) sod green-house. west cog 
Brost,
eta et II 21.41. -A III (lb at ii hivici. is
DwePio and lot about Tnillt4, 4buth at,;,
--ant :tr. • 1.
lCd 54;x2..tE corner Belmont and lb BO
VIt.44t IP 7.1, air•••,,
iot t-itail9 ft.. 7th 0. ela Si
Sew le.• atliee.
Bustin-as .4 Mt 119S. corner Water and Tti
its.. uear 0. V. frelglit
p:,egaut r•altieuee hem on .on'h
it. S 't.: Oft to Ili wy ideuse proerrts
n tile v ard al al b.. gni si.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hot.. silaS Palflult. 101 CX acres, putt out
able, near Hopewell Cemetery
Iles' risible residsuce Iota on east 7th mt. Jar
oit sibs city limits.
I to;. est of North in, Jut.
”ul side cit.) limits.
Barret; desirable residence 1,4s, Oats nile
south from cit.) on P Imyrn tcd
FARM PROPERTY.
Good farm of it acres out etreenvlile road.
5 nit ica from pits, will et,viite It if dopirt.l.
i42 acre farm S miles cast from Crofton
tiood I meet ue loud
Karin of VI serest, well improved, near
Newsiea I, at • bargain.
rule 6.-•re stocit farm. wen Improved
mites from tiopt.nortile, abundance le
Cleaner aid running Patter.
II Faro of 1:16 acres, near 
Montgomery, It
Trigg cogiitv, Kt , well intim% ed and sin
i an alot111,1aDeel of •timber a. d wkte r, goo,
t neighborleie d and floe land. A bargain.
We have tine farms ranging from 2Entn 130
Of Newark, Mew .-. erw i.sere.. and 
In priesfrom $55 o 46 Otto See 04 pe
ANZ1 0000, . . mese titer.
, %gm ean on or attires*..
Total Aimeter..lanuary let, INN. i tEolioAti.ell
Pad Poll. t Ili/On: . is since or- -- 
--- -
ganisthon, • lelibtt,.." ''' LARGEST STOOK, ARTISTIC OESICNE
Aiirplus, -
lesions paid In K. nt nil y over 3, ,....
Mutual Benefit Life los, Co
LUSH Pcid in Ciritian Cure)
Charles J. Radford. f5 000: Wm.
M. Weid, $:1 0(11); Jolla It. Pettit*,
$:1 000; John J. Anderson, el 54
W. T. Radford, $7 WO.
After second year no restrictions
SS to rethelence or occupation. No
forfeiture in cow of Ispie; incontes-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BFST CONTRACT EVER
OFFERED!
K. W. SMITH& CO., Stilt*
Agents, 642 W jain St., Louisville.
guart11110,0,seal•It4
r0141110 capita.. .0140...fit an‘! M. .$11.
tI4NOC i II U/t ro.tri Cram life f rota trrop!• cur, d.
free aY 112111. No' ug eh* cell cam
OOOK RE REPT CO.. Chiesee.111.
$IICIIINER & RAYS
I. Esi DON'T FAIL, To 
cos
MISS IDA ALLEN.
THE M: L. L. IR ER—
Ninth l'e ut, door I,
John Sloayon's.
My stuck is larger than ever be
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' r.nd children's head
wear. I have 'lad twelve years ex
perienoe as 5 trinifurr. apd feel that
I am juntitlei in believing I can
please the most fastidous.
prices are ',he lowest and would ap
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please e.11 before utiti4,4; your ur
•hases.
ALL TN VOYELTIES. LOWEST PRICE'
Wirt"
s
SasS arb...• a.. 01
411.1.4-• far fame,' Mess .asa.fr
Waatt4... .thael sad SP.. 00e• oaf Lar.lo. 1-.•0
• • • a.a `,1-• fro
•t• 1 ,•••. C-,,'-
- !eaten .11.400•4.0.11,641.11,04
• warr•Elt.4
sy. P. IllaRDWIllt • Ca, Lt..* as. 11. 
*
CAS
FOR TUE NM' 30 DAYS
•
We will offer to the trade some of tl g greatest bargains in
the line of
9Burroieg Surreys, Pluutons and- 
Carts.
Ever Offered by anyon... Our 7second floor is 
crowded
with jobs from C3.5.00 up to $110.00. Come and look
througli our stock carefully and you will find some 
great
snaps.
Bring TIN Cash iEIi In
Fun Stock of
Hmtøa an lionahu
Our Mr Johnson in% ites your inspection of the fulle
st
and cheapest line of ii. IIN'ES$ we have ever gotton hold
FORBES & BRO.
G 0 lit II 0 INT
The Greatest Bred and Most Uniform Sire of
peed and Individuality that ever stood in the
County,
Owing to the sc4reiti of niouey this Celebrated .Stmlio will
 serve
mares at
El 3 Cb. %IC) IMES LT 3E4 E.
Money due when mare .114 known to be in Foal or parted with. Pa
rties
lesiring to raise fine horses would do well to call on Mr. 1'. II.
 McNtuiey
;it R. H. Holland's park 1 mile from the city, on the Palmyra road.
PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.
Gordon in a bay, 16 hands high, foaled May 12th. 1884, by the Gr
eat
Onward with 87 in the 2:30 list. 1st clam Carulet. (clam of Cyclone 
2:134,
sire of Dr. Sparks '2 vr. ebb 2:25i I ION' hIauuilc t sire. of 7 in 
'2:30.1 2nel
dam, Favorite by Alehtliali 15, sire of Goldsmith Maid 2:14 and 5 o
thers
in 2:30. 3.d dam by Ilambrino Chief II. sire of Lady Thorne 2:14 a
nd
5 others in 2:30. 4th dam by Tom Crowder. 5th *dam by Grey 
Eagii.
6th dam by Whip.
NOTE.-Here is one-of the grandest bred Stallions in Kentucky. He
inherits through his sire the blood of the greatest sire, George Wilkes and
Old Dolly Spanker. clam of 3 2:30. le Homers and all speed sires.
Through his dam, Gimlet, whose son has sired mpeed of the highest or-
der, she being by Hiunli•t son of the eturely Volunteer, through his 2nd
dam, Alex's Abdullah who hail no equal for his opportunities and in his
3rd dam Mainbrino Chief himself a sire. Mares kept at reasouable rates.
Address all communications to 1'. II. MeNANIA, hy.
We will sell our - : -
Entire Stock!
At Cost!
To consolidate Spring 1S94.
New stock milliner 1-4 off.
Morris Cohen954
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
W. K. RAlisl, It
. K. t
Ragsdalc„„Cooper &‘, , 
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : IREIIOUSE
111;1U KEN TENT!! ANDEL, k I. \
llopkinsi We, - - - Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco. UNTO
 advancements
made on consignments. The farmers of t
, . 
Itristinn comity will find It
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
W. E. RAUSDALE, Salesman.
e
THEY LOOK
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M a BAe 1111151;;;4);
—OF
The CMdrated Ws-!
Farm and Cipunty Rights For sale.
Wire Fence.
Agents Wanted




Manufacturer and Imorter cf
Italian Marble Tablets
And tatuery. Svottli,
Sweed and the most
desirable E as tp r
Granite Monument*.
4,-) ye. rA cx:..)ience enables u to say e
lnthi.-ect:or- in our line None but the best
mat( "VI uvd. Mr. F. M. Whitlow if our soliql!
tor for woi K.
Fulton Avenue erewery
LVANSVILLR, LYE*,
ilgElit AND NM IIERit
:.ad e fr n pure kld): and Flops Watrantad Strictly rut.,
lent in Cuant!ti. 3 r.”1 Ice and Can be Furnish'
nn Short Notice.









Suomsor to Polk CansIti,
LIVEItY; FEED AN!) SALE S'I'A III E 
l'orn•r ilk and Virgil It
• Mr., Borisisavitle,
rood rife with sepi suite) it &leave. furaished -lay or night. Spaces. rates to Co
meserele
Int n. Statile are -p oat and own ,i,caltuue ; good .ot room 
adjoining Sloe waning room /re
awes.
























1 Railroad St., Between Tenth k Eleventh,:
.3771reMe ="r
Careful aitention gi% en to sampling and selling all tobacco consig
ned to
tie. Liberal aeleanees On tobacco in stores (lees) (1u:esters for t
eams and
canister'.. All 1.00:1/Mi0 insured unless Otie, 1!41.• instructed.
; 
it i, oN.o .,e• hot W T. TA NOT, Cadet
CIF= inn
15."="1 $G0,00046CAPITAL 160,000.1NV •
UNDIVIDED PROFITS $3,000.00.
This Bank Oren Its Services le The Public as a Safe Dt7ealtee
-ilellet0*--seizst;ea:M4, 42tPiategasleV-
ere
